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"With Malice toward None, vt'tih Charity for All, and with Firmness in the Right"
ROY, M ora County.' New Mexico, 'Saturday, November 13, 1920.
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AOLUME

Election Returns
Roy Precinct

ROY UNDERGOING A
i
BUILDING BOOM

Few people realize that Roy is
undergoing a building boom at
For Presidential Electors
present and will undergo a far
Seferino Martinez,
greater one. as soon as spring
J. B. Priddy, d.
..2C0 opens up. The numerous build-- 4
R. L. Young, d. .
260 ings of the Mesa
177 on the west side are looming up,
E. A. Cahoon, r.
177 and will be a decided improveAntonio Gomez, r.
S. B Davis, Jr., x.
ment to that part of the town.
For Representative in Congress Over on the east side in the Mon286 tezuma addition and in the
Antonio Lucero, d.
Nestor, Montoya, x.
-- 146
Floersheim addition several new
4 houses áref being built or arMcDonald,
'
rangements being made to build:
For Governor ,
Richar.d Hanna, d.
..'.'309 Georgé Gonzales is building a
125 new home on the lpts across the
Merritt C. Mechem, r.
2 street from Remigio Lopez. SevMcGrath,
For Lieutenant Governor
eral more ' houses in different
1.295 parts of town lire being planned
d.
J.
Wm. H. Duckworth, r.
134 for early spring improvements.
2 Also at least three business housSchwab,
u
.
es may be built this winter "or
For Secretary of State '
Florencio C. de Baca, d. .286 during the summer, 'and probManuel Martinez, r; T
ably more. Of course Roy is the
-- 143
3 coming town of the Mesa, and as
T. M. Barg,
" soori as the water mains are lard
For State Auditor
Carlos Manzanares, d.
1284 we expect to expand more rapidly than ever.
Ed. L. Safford, r.
.-146
- 2
F. Ashe,
..-i.ROY TO HAVE A BAND' t ,
For State Tfcasurer
'
Harry Slack, d.
A
number of young folks met
.;:-':.13Chas. U. Strong, r.
1
Geo. Blackburn, 1
,2 at the L. E. Deubler photo shop
last Monday night and proceedFor Attorney General
289 ed to organize a band for Roy.
Robert C. Dow, d
140 Clint Hester was elected manHarry S. Bowman, r.
2 ager, L. E. Deubler secretary-treasureThos. F. Savage,
and Mr. H. P. GerFor Superintendent of Public Ini
man,
leader.
'
struction
About 15. of the people signed
R. S. Tipton, d.
-.-282
148 up for thé band, and they will
John V. Conway, r.
2 start practicing at once, and by
G. W. Austin, 1
have one of
For Commissioner of Public early spring Roy will
in the
band3
little
finest
the
Lands
283 State. Good, boys, go to it.' We
H. L. (Hal) Kerr,' d.
.147 are with you and so are .all
Nelson A. Field, r.
'
Farmer-Labo- r
2 the business men.
For Justice ,of Supreme Court
291 - VILLAGE BOARD MEETS
Harry L. Patton, d.
138
Frak W. Parker, r
Farmer-Labo- r
-, .The Village Board met in regv 2
For Member Corporation Com-- l ular session Monday, night and
'
mission
transacted considerable busiL
288 ness of importance to the town.
George L. Perrin, d.
140 The telephorfb fránchise and the
Hugh" H. Willidms,r
Farmer-Labo- r
2 electrié light' franchise were dis.
For State Representative
cussed and ordered passed and
Stanley-A.
Foatz, d.
.,.295 published. It was also decided
Joseph W. Beck, d. ,.--S3- 8
to continue the street grading
U07 for. the present, and lo- - also, fix
Cornelio Chavez r. J
120 up the. bad places in the public
L. H. Brock;r.
For State Senator (2nd Dist.) roads near the town, provided
294 those concerned in the country
A. A. Romero, d.
132 would assist in the work. ' Other
Demetrio Quintana,- i.
''
,
Attorney
For District
matters of importance were
29S brought up and discussed but
Chas. N. Higgins, d.
133 left over for future consideraLuis E. Armijo, r.
For County Commissioner, first tion. The finances of the Vil.,
District
lage were found to be in excelPedro Ai Maes, d. L
lent condition, and the treasur131 er's report was accepted.
The
Cleofes Mdendez, r. For Couniy Commissioner, Sec- next regular meeting will be.hehi
.
:
ond District
the first Monday in December.
298
Jose Marino Gonzales, d.
.126
Donaciano Gonzales, r.
For Assessor
Commissioner',
County
For
297
Thomas McGrath, d.
.
Third District
132
Maes,
r.
Luciano
277
Harry T. Irwin, d.
156 For Comity Treasurer
John Weisdorfer, r
291
Don. R. Casados d
For Probate Judge
Dünn,
P.
Carlos
r
299
d.
Juan Navarro,
T
134 For County Superintendent of
Charles L. Fraker, r.
'
Schools
For County Clerk
V
351
303 Mrs. Grace Ogden, d.
Cosme Garcia, d.
r.
Madrid,
Levi
126
r 84
John Gandert, r.
"
Surveyor
County
For
For Sheriff
f
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Sabino Lopez, d.
Edward M. Hixenbaugh,

--

r.

-.- 315
283 Eugene J. H. Roy, d.
149 J. A. Garfield Holbrook,
r.-1-
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We are pushing work on our New

Warehouse, but in the meantime are doing business at
our new Elevator.

'.'

WINE SAP APPLE, THE BEST FLAVORED COOKING
AND EATTNC APPLES ON THE MARKET. THREE
DOLLARS FOR ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

ouu yiimv CAR

OF

potatoes

CABBAGE, ONIONS WILL BE

IN THE FIRST OF THE WEEK
GET IN YOUR WINTER ORDER FOR THESE
GOOD

NOW AND SAVE MONEY.

Watch for announcement of car
canned goods and flour
THE MESA
'

CO-OPERATI-

VE

CO.

get the most for what you seU;v
Pay the least for what you buy.

Where you

EMERITA

i

d.lJ260

u

MESA
' BUILDING
WAREHOUSE

SISTER
Á thrill of sad surprise passed over
the peaceful citizens of Roy when last
Friday, November 6th, the news
quickly spread that the
teacher of the seventh and eighth
grades, St. Mary Emérita, had very
suddenly passed away at 7.45 P. M.,
during what seemedjto be but a mo'
mentary weak spell.
Though in a somewhat feeble state
of health for some time past, she had
lately been apparently regaining her
former good health, and consequent
ly her sudden demise has profoundly
shocked and brought deepest grief,
not only for the three remaining sisters, by whom she wag tenderly and
dearly loved for her sunny disposition
and virtuous life, and among whom
there is now a .vacant place which
cannot so soon be filled, but upon the
entire community as well, having lost
a valued member.
And what an indescribable void
there will be in the aching hearts of
parents, brothers, sisters, relatives
and scores of loving friends when
the sad news reaches thorn in their
eastern home, where she was a great
.favorite with all on account of her
beautiful character, where she was
the idol of the home in which all were'
eagerly counting the months until
her expected return to them next
summer. It is a doubly severe blow
in that the dear good mother and
charished father, brother and sister
had not the satisfaction of just once
more seeing their dear child, to bid
her a fond, though sad, farewell before she was called to the "Great Beyond", nor the very last consolation
of pressing a parting kiss on the loved
features now silent and cold in death.
Our hearts go out to them in deepest sympathy in this dark hour of
grief and affliction, so much harder
to bear on account of the great distance that lies between them and
their dead. May God, who has sent
them this heavy cross, comfort them
and apply a healing balm to their
sorely grieved hearts and fill the void
which her passing has made.
'
The, funeral, which was held on
Monday, November 8th, ' at 9.45 A.
M., from the convent, and St George
Church aO0.A. M., was very largely
attended,, the church being filled to
capacity by people of all creeds from
Roy and vicinity, attesting to the high
esteem in which the deceased Sister
was held, Business places were respectfully closed between 10 and 12
while employers and helpers showed
their appreciation by assisting at the
services. '
well-belov-

Burial was on Calvary Mound on
the outskirts of town.
The entire parochial school attended in a body, Mrs. Matilda Roy doing
fine work marshalling the large body
of pupils in perfect order both from
the convent to the church, before the
services, and from the church to the
peaceful "City of the Dead" on the
hill.

The' Mesa
Association have their big fine elevator completed and in working
order, and are receiving grain in
it now. They have now started
o:i their second unit, a large
warehouse, 30 by 140 feet, with
a basement 25 by 60 feet beneath
it. This large warehouse will be
just as
as is the elevator, and will be practically firev

up-to-d-

proof throughout. Their private
8witcn will allow cars to be unloaded direct into thé basement
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Following are the church services for the.Solano and Mosquero charge:
,.
Sunday schools each Sabbath
in Solano, Mosquero and Liberty school house at JO o'clock a.
m., ' and in the Bradley schpol
"
house at 2 p.'m.'
League meetinga at Solano
and Mosquero each Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Preaching at- Mosquera the
first and third Sundays of,, each
month, Nov. 7th and Nov. 21st,
at 11 a. m, and at 8 p. m., and on
the afternoons'of the same dates
in. Bradley school house at; 3 p.
m. Also preaching at the Liber-tschool house the second and
Sundays of each month,
fourth
'
'
"i
FORD KICKS
Nov. 14th and Nov. 28th, at 11
a. m., and in the evenings of the
Last' Sunday morning when came dates at Solano at 8 p. m.
Sam Dunn undertook to crank a
balky Ford it "kicked" Sammy, ' Mrs. J. P. Martin was a busiand the consequences were a, ness visitor in town 'from her
broken arm just above the wrist. Mills ranch, last Monday. Mrs.
Sammy went to the Plumlee hos- Martin didn't say so, but we are
pital and had the broken arm of the opinion that the Martins
set, and is ready to again crank will be residents 'of Roy within
another Ford with the other the next few weeks if they can
arm.
find a house to move to.

.Armistice day, 1920, will not
present the boisterous features
that characterized"' it .in 1918.
This year it will resemble a me-- i
morial and to that end President
Wilson has issued an order directing that on Sunday, November 14, the United States flag
shall be displayed at half-maat all military posts, naval. stations, on vessels and on buildings of the United States "as a
token of the nation's participa
tion in the memorial services
solheld for the heroic American
'
diers,' sailors, marines and fathers who gave their lives to their
country in the World War."

;

st

and warehouse, which will save
much labor.
:
The, large warehouse will be
used as a store room and store
until the third unit, a large store
building is completed, which will
be built adjoining the street and
connecting directly with' the
warehouse.
The lumber yards
and shbps will be built directly
sóuth of the warehouse and store
and will be just as
as
the balance of the. buildings.
These ..improvements will add
much to the west side, and will
When finished house one of the
largest, business establishments
of our "town. When you have a
DEER HUNTER FINED
few spare moments, go over to
''
'
their big, fine elevator and let
Mr. T: J. Brooks of Clayton,
them show you through it. They
will be glad to do so, and you will who was arrested a few weeks
see as
an elevator as ago for killing a deer with horns
less than six inches long, plead
we hae in New Mexico.
V
guilty to Judge Foster last week
ROY TO HAVE
and. was fined $50 and costs,
ELECTRIC LIGHTS making a total costs and fine of
A franchise has been granted $81.25. This should be a lesson
to Roy,Beck for the erecting of a to the hunters. for the Gamo
light j plant, and the necessary Warden and his deputies are gopoles," wires, etc., for the instal- ing to stop the killing of does
lation of same. We understand and young deer. If the law can
Mr. Beck will begin the erection be enforced, we will have fine
of the plant in the early spring, deer hunting in the canyons adplant' joining Roy for many years to
and will build and erec
amply large enough for a town come.
twice the size of Roy. Wé are
'Joe S. Gonzales,' a returned
glad to see one of our own towns
men interested in this enterpris- soldier, was arrested by Deputy
ing project, and know he will Sheriff Schultz last ; Saturday
make good. Here's success to and helá until Deputy' Clinárd
you, Hoy, and the quicker you from Mosquero arrived and.tooV
start tlte better the people will him to Las Vegas for examination as to his sanity. Joe lives
do satisfied.
out in the Sabino neighborhood,
first Sister teacher, t take up again and was discharged as a soldier
hf ciü'sa work ith them, nt who by unfit for. duty. r His relatives bemany tears evidenced the 'loss they came alarmed at hispecurter ac,''
have suffered. ,1,"
tions of the past few weeks, and
The sanctuary, altar, main aisle his arrest resulted after he had
and dais, upon which the beautiful been passing several, worthless
white flower-lade-n
casket ,reposed, checks over town.
,
;

CHURCH SERVICES

,
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up-to-d-

.

Barrett and

Mrs. H. C.

child-

ren arrived in Roy from Fort
Sumner last Sunday and will
make their future home here.
Mr. Barrett has rented the Dr.
Plumlee ranch home in the north
part of town, and he says no
bachelor life for him again, oh,
no.-

Mr. Barrett went.tof ucum-ca- ri
and met them
that place.

Mr. R. E. Alldredge was a bus-

iness visitor in Springer the latter part of last week.
Mr. J. B. Wilson of Magdalena
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. O.
V. Beard, this week. Mr.. Wilson
is well pleased . with our little
town and sees a great future for

it.
1 The Mesa
have
received their fourth car of apples, potatoes and vegetables
since they opened last week.
They are doing a splendid business and ask for your trade. ve

-

Be sure and read the Floersheim Merc. Co; ad which appears i elsewhere in .this issuer
They are offering the1 very, best
Grafonola that money can buy
was tastefully decorated with heavy
was
Solano
moderate prices and on very
Trujillo
at
of
folds of black and white. - r
Sheriff
Oh, it is sweet to think
a business visitor in Roy Satur- liberal terms;;
Andres is- well pleased
Of those that are departed,
day.
Miss Inez. Cates of Solano is
While murmured Ave sink
with the national and state elecnew nurse at the Plumlee
the
satisfied
altogether
To silence
tion.' but not
hospital.
i
county
election.
While tears that have no pain
the
with
t
Are tranquilly distilling,
Harry Hughes, Solano's genMr. and Mrs. C. F.' Leonard
And the dead live again
ort
were business visitors in Roy ial postmaster, was in Roy
In hearts that love is feeling..
'.
,;
business Saturday.
Monday.
Vet, r.ot as in tfie days '
Of earthly ties, we love them;
Tom Hamilton of Cheney,
J. W. Mackey, one of Solano's Kansas,
For they are touched with rays
is a new 'reáder $f the
attending
was
hustling farmers,
From light that is above them;
this.' .week.
MonRoy
in
matters
to
business
Another sweetness shines ;
to haye the
had
he
just
said
Tom
features; day.
Around their
was the
news, and the
home
God with His glory sigrns
get
You're
them.
to
way
of
Hooper
best
Clyde
Mr. and Mrs.
His dearly ransomed creatures.
Tom, we try and publish
right,
Roy
with
trading
were
Mills
Yes, they are more our own,
all the news all the time,!
merchants Saturday.
:

,

-
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tender-hearte-

;

'

Spanish-America-

n,

'

The honorary bearers were pupils ,
of the Seventh and eighth grades, as
follows: Misses Catherine and Missouri Gray, Adeline Bawler, Gertrude
Since now they are God's only;Swayer, Luella and Alleen Pendleton,
And
each one that has gone: ...
while the active' bearers were Messrs.
Has
left our heart less lonely,
Patrick,
Anthony
Maurice' Baker,
was earthly, wings
Love,
that
Clinton Bowen, Edwin King, Rayflight
to holier places;
Its
Lopes.
Remegio
mond Shay and
The dead are sacred things
The choir rendered most effectiveThat multiply our graces.
ly the beautiful music and solemn They whom we loved on earth
chants of the requiem high mass.
Attract us now to heaven;
Who 'snared our grief and mirth
'
Rev. Father Vachon, the zealous
Back to us there are given.
pastor of St. Georje church, sang the
They
mv with noiseless foot
mas3 and spoke most touchingly of
and sweetly round us,
Gravely
the deceased .Sister,,.., extolling the And their soft touch hath cutv
grandeur of the religious life, of the
Full many a chain that bound us.
beautiful character of Sister Emérita, O
dearest dead! to heaven
the brilliant career she renounced in
Witn tears and sighs we gave you
her
of
order to follow in the footsteps
To Him be doubts forgiven!
chosen spouse, Jesus Christ, of the
Who took you there to save you.
love and confidence of all her pupils,
Now get us grace to love
the sacrifice she made of herself
Your memories yet more kindly,
when bidding adieu to her loved ones pine
for our homes above,
when she entered the Dominican OrAnd trust to God more kindly.
der, thus cutting herself off from the
EXPRESSION OF THANKS
world in August, 1915; of her generTo our many friends among
ous nature in making another, if not
the
citizens of Roy and vicinity
order
in
greater offering of herself
who
so kindly helped us in our
to do missionary work for the spiritsad and sudden bereaverecent
ual and temporal welfare of the ment, to' Father Vachon, the
young of Roy and vicinity.
choir, the pallbearers, Mr. Dodd,
eduup
and
brought
the kind undertaker, Mrs. W.
She was born,,
McMinimy,
Mrs.
cated in Detroit, Mich., also taking Brashears,
a higher course at St. Joseph's Col- Mrs. Willers, Mrs. Branch, Miss
lege at Adrian, Mich., later teaching Baker, Mrs. Martines. Mrs. Loin Chelsea arid Royal Oak, Mich., and pez, Mr. Patrick, Mr. King,
Chicago, 111., coming here with an- those who donated the beautiful
other sister at the opening of the new floral and mass offerings, cur
Act's
St. George schol in September. In deepest, sincerest thanks.
all the above schools she provnd 'her- such as the ones done by those
self an able instructress and won the friends, do much to assuage
'
';.',
love and affection of all her pupils, grief.
Roy
,
Gratefully,
in
class
her
especially those of
SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC.
who daily looked forward to her, their
well-know- n

..

.

S-- A

,

Don't, forget the picture "Romance", Dorothy Kean's greatest, picture, which will be at the
Roy " Theatre next Saturday
night. It's a great one, and you
must see it to appreciate it. Prices 25c and 50c.

' G. R.

Abernathy and wife,
who have been spending several
weeks in southeastern Oklahoma, returned home the latter
part of last week. They both
seemed glad to get back to good
old .New Mexico.

O

Saturday and Monday Only
Nov. 13th and 15th.

Apples $1.50 a bushel

These prices for CASIÍ ONLY.
Make your DOLLAR do .its duty
(WatcWthis space every week)

-

'

t

,

ROY TRADING COMPANY,
"A Profitable Place to Trade"

.

,

,

Important

rOILSGN

IIE17S TO DATE

lottcn

Tbe reparations commission haa a
tborized the Austrian government to
pledge the famous imperial tapestrlea
as security for a loan to purchase 60,- 000 tons of breadstuff s.
Bombs dropped by Polish aviators
over the town of VUkomlr, forty-fiv- e
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF miles northeast of Kovno,
Lithuania,
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
have killed or wounded a large bomber of persons, says a dispatch from
THE WORLD.

Southwest

II! PARAGRAPHS

I.,:

t.

m

1

DURING

I

Jura,

years ago

in tery poor health, herUi
token tbe measles when my oldest obill
'vm one month old. My blood was oat
I order end 1 else vl laflemmatJm
of Ib womanly organs and bladder.
1 doctored with tbe beat doctor I
aew oL bot gradually grew worse untfl
Ü
wasn't able to do anything . I beard
of Doctor Fteree'i medicines to tot

' Qoldwn

'

Medical Discovery
nd on of 'favorite Freeoription,'
od I Immediately commenced to
improve. A (tar taking three bottles
,wf eeoa I wat able to do light boo
iwork and felt like a different perso-- ta
very malí expense compered wttb
Vhat I bad Jee paying the. doctor.
Sinoe then I bar always wad these
Medicines la my family.
Hal.
ÜHABXU Shamx.
' 6r. Joskph. Mo.
I have takra two
vlalt of 'Pleasant Pelleta' and will say
(that Iber ara wonderful. I hare takea
ipMf wmi or pun but must say that
Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta ara the
unce meaieioe 1 bar aver taken for
eornUpation.! Ala my husband asys
ai a aerar taw a medieiae use
at they have done blot lota of
od.
MniOaiOa
No. 1111
Korth Twelfth Street

ft.

ITiium

aseline
PETROLEUM JELLY

For sores, broken
blisters, burns, cuts
and all skin irri-

tations.

tvuei tut).

'

muss substitutes
'

CO.
agnxrf;"?! IÍTS.
Mew

State Strut

York

ñu ñon Down
'ouFcoIsFino
Estenio Endsd

Ilia Troubles

"Eatonlc la tbe only thine I hare
found to atop my heartburn and I
tblBk It has been a great help In
nervous spells," writes O. C. Johnson.
An upset stomach may cause lots
u af fivfferjng.au over the body. Eatonlc
, belps'ln such cases by removing the
cause of the misery, because It takes
op and carries out the excess' add
and gases and keeps the digestive organs In natural working order. A
tablet after meals Is all yon need. Big
bor costs only a trifle with druggist's
guarantee.

Ladies Keep Your Skin
Clear, Sweet, Healthy
With Cuticura Soap

and Cuticura Talcum

j(

T
1

HAIR BALSAM

iBMMVtaDaaaraa-etoMiUlrraUta-

d

Beaay a Grer aari tmioi Hair
we. mna i.uM wiRira.
Wmoi Chun, w i. Ptteboeiw, W. 1

Onrae, CM.
IINOERCORNS
fort to
at
W.Ik la Mur. lb a awti
Uta, BImw OaamToal Weraa. rataawraa. t.du
I

oaaBa.

I

f

I

M.

ATTENTION!u

ttaallatnt' that the aranc lavettor aaldoai feu
pport.nltf to Imti of taa tnonsou pronta la tht
auaataotare ( Oil Viola SsppUas. aaa aarar hat
aa opaoneait? 01 laraawnf in a foloc aonoara, at
praaent aanuof a aioa profit for tla tookaoldera.wf
hMMMifHltv Invita roa to null aa rar obaok fot
iaa aaaibac of aaaraa ealrad, at writ fnt tall ia-araiaUoa. Prloa aspar abara.
HACK IfAMDrAOTDKIWO CO, IMU

Booatoa.

I

'

Tena

For Irritated Throats
acta proaaptlr aad aflectlTCljr and mrrt-atnno opurtaa. You
that ramedr bf atrini for

ft

VY.

N.

U,

DENVER, NO.

46-19- 20.

Perversa Woman
About the only thing we blame s
woman for Is that she laughs at the
furniture owned by her
husband's folks and raves over the
antiques In a catalogue. Dallas Newa
1

mmmia sstssnstssk
they Tirejtch,
l.A
K.' Si ,1 Sk
.

Kmart or Rurn If ra
Irritated, Inflamed or
Granula ted, um Murine

Coothee, Refreahes. Safe for
Infant or Adult. At aUDruggista. Write fot
free Eye Book. Kirta En itataTCaOicui
often.

Ualaa Nawi Barrica.

Feminism captured the city of
Ore, at election. An entire municipal ticket of women was chosen,
men opponents being defeated for all
offices.
Allen Charlton, prominent Dallas
attorney, was acquitted of the charge
of murder by a Jury In connection with
the shooting to death last June 23 of
Charles Eubank, Dallas business man.
Mrs. Laura Barker, 45 years bid,
mother of seven children, was arrested
at Ogden, Utah, on a complaint charging first degree murder In connection
with the death of her husband, Charles
Lee Barker, a railroad employé. Barker died last July. He Is said to have
been poisoned.
Reports ware received at Southern
Pacific Railway offices at San Francisco that a Pullman porter was killed
and two passengers Injured In a collision of two sections of a Southern
Pacific train at Coram, northern California. The train was en route from
San Francisco to Portland, Ore.
Nome, Alaska, which during the gold
Ton-call-

rush of 1900 had a population estimated at 15,000, was left with but 200
Inhabitants when the steamer Victoria,
the last boat of the season for the
states, sailed from there, according to
passengers who were landed In Seattle,
Wash. The Victoria brought 52S passengers from Alaska, 350 of whom
were from Nome. Many of these declared they would not return.
Clyde W. Ryder, 20 years of age, a
former lieutenant In the British air
service, credited with having brought
down

Also iimumeraHa

)

PEOPLE.

paitara Nawipapar
WESTERN

twenty-on-

e

enemy

planes,

is

dead as a result of Injuries received
near Wells, Nev., In a railroad accident Ryder was a Southern Pacific
fireman. As the train climbed the
Pequop grade, the side rods of the
engine became disconnected. In the
confusion following
the accident,
Ryder leaped from the cab, striking
upon a pile of rocks.

WASHINGTON
Commander J. Terhune, naval governor of Samoa, shot and killed himself, said a dispatch received at the
Navy Department.
Selection of Abraham I. Elkus of
New York, former ambassador to Turkey, as the American member of the
commission which Is to decide the future status of the Aland Islands was
announced at the State Department.
United States secret service men
have taken up tbe task of guarding the
President-elec- t
Tbe force under Miles
C. McCabill went to Marlon from Columbus, Ohio, and assumed the duty of
protecting the newly elected executive
from cranks, dangerous and otherwise,
according to reports.
For the first time In more than five
years, the international bridges between El Paso, Texas, and Juarez,
Mexico, are unguarded by United
States troops. The removal of the
troops, it was explained at military
headquarters, is due to the restoration
of peaceful conditions In Mexico which
make their presence no longer necessary.
The last vestige of government control over sugar has been removed
through signature by President AYilson
of a proclamation providing for revocation Nov. 15 of licenses held by
wholesalers, refiners, exporters and
Importers.
Washington. President Wilson today directed Secretary Daniels to
place a battleship at the disposal of
President-elec- t
Harding for his contemplated visit to the Panama Canal
zone. The President also Instructed
Mr. Daniels to offer Mr. Harding the
use of the presidential yacht Mayflower to convey him and the members
of bis party to Hampton Roads to go
aboard the battleship.
Recruits for the regular army continue to flock In at
rates, Adjutant General Harris' offices
announced, and 17,625 enlistments accepted during October broke all peacetime records for the month. A notable
matter In connection with the record,
It was said, was the fact that 66
per cent of the month's enlistments
period.
were for the full three-yea- r
The total strength of the army is now
208,781 officers and men, of which
158,466 are In the United States.
The War Department answered
charges that tbe government bad suffered great loss through the sale of
surplus war supplies with the claim
that it had saved over $4,675,342,881.13
to the taxpayers through tbe sale of
such supplies and "settlements of
claims."
Treasury, operations for October re
sulted In a further reduction in the
public debt, according to figures made
public showing tbe gross debt to be
$24,062,509,672.
This represents a reduring the
duction of $24,846,455
month.
record-breakin-

From All Ovtr

New Mexico

and Arizona
Waatara Ntarspapar Union Nawi Sarvlca.

J. T. Chllders died as the result of
Injuries sustained from a fall of apG. Harding, said that the
proximately forty feet at the C. and A.
result was not surprising. "I believe
at Douglas, Arts., when a
Senator Hnrdlng will make a good smelter which he
had mounted In orscaffold
President and be a good neighbor for
to make repairs crashed to the
der
Mexico," he said.
'
ground.
The cabinet today nominated Leon
The body of Albert Russell, private,
Bourgeois, president of the council of Twenty-fift- h
United States Infantry,
the League of Nations ; former Premier
who died at Nogales, Ariz., as a result
llene VlvianL and former Minister of of what officials said was a blqw in
Foreign Affairs Gabriel' Hunotaux
the stomach during a friendly boxing
France's delegates to tbe League of bout, was sent to tary, Ind., for InterNations assembly In Geneva.
ment.
Fifty thousand refugees fleeing be
Governor I. O. Enriques of Chihuafore the advance of the Russian Bol hua,
Mexico, haa sent Governor Camp-belloshevlsts In northern Crimea are at
Arlsona his thanks for Govertempting to find ships to take them nor Campbell's message to President
to Constantinople.
representaAllies'
by the
Wilson urging recognition
tives here, however, have advised Se United States of the present governbastopol that there la no room In Con- ment of Mexico.
stantinople for them.
.
Two men were killed and five InAlfred CocchI, charged with murder jured near Jerome,' Aria, when a state
of Ruth Cruger, whose body was found highway department truck overturned
burled In the cellar under his shop on the Prescott-Jerom- e
highway. The
In Brooklyn several months after he
accident occurred at the summit of
fled to Italy, was convicted of murder. Mount Mingos.
Three of the Injured
He was sentenced to twenty-sevebad broken legs.
years, four months and three days by
8hlftlng ground In the Junction mine
the court In Bologna, Italy.
the Calumet and Arizona Mining
at
The steamer Zenabe, flying the red Company at Blsbee, Ariz., gave way
flag, and freighted with ammunition resulting in huge
timbers croshlng
for the Turkish Nationalists In Trebi-zon- downward and Instantly killing John
was sunk in the Black Sea off James, a timbermaa. Two other men
Batum by a French destroyer. The with James escaped unhurt.
,
Zenabe went down after a tremendous
Boys'
and
members
Twelve
of
the
explosion occurred on board. Twenty-tw- o
members of her crew were taken Girls' Club of Tucumcarl, N. Méx.,
who attended the stock judging conprisoner.
tests at the Clovls fair returned home
An
conference of organ- with two first prizes. A large camp
isations representing Allied combat- was provided for the members of the
ants In tbe world war will open in clubs and over 1,000 members were In
Paris November 28th. Tbe United attendunce from different parts of the
States, through the American Legion state.
,
in France; Great Britain, Belgium,
Before Judge Samueí L. Pattee ef
Italy and Czechoslovakia will be repIn tbe Blsbee deportaresented. Invitations have been sent Tucson, sitting
R. N.
to organizations In Greece, Japan, Por- tion trials ut Tombstone,
county attorney, moved the
French,
a
tugal and
repreto have
court that all remaining cases against
sentatives attend.
deportation defendants be dismissed,
The Mexican government has suc- and Judge Pattee made the order, thus
ceeded In effecting a settlement with wiping the court clean of
all these
the British government of the claims criminal cases.
for the murder of William S. Benton,
Below par physically as a result of
a British subject, who was murdered
Feb. 17, 1914, by Francisco Villa or being wounded In the war, Henry
Inhis agents, near Juarez. The settle- RuhL a recent Yale graduate and
structor at the Los Alamos Ranch
0
ment consists of the payment of
Santa Fe, died of excashto Benton's widow, a Mexican school west oflonely
cation in the Jemin
a
haustion
woman, and a dally stipend of $2.50
es mountains while on a hunting trip
as long as she remains a widow.
with Student Donald Thompson, aged
A serious mutiny occurred in Mos- 14,
of Washington, D. C.
cow a few days ago, according to
body of Private George C.
The
travelers who have arrived in Riga,
formerly of Co. C, 302nd BatLetvia, says the Politiken. The trouble
tery, Tank corps, who died In England
commenced, the travelers report, among
1918, arrived In Raton from ChiBolshevist soldiers In the suburb of in
cago and was taken to the mortuary
Khodynka, who refused to proceed to
of the Errlngtpn Undertaking Comthe front unless supplied with new pany.
The funeral was held and Inequipment.
Civilians sided with the
troops and there was considerable dis- terment was made in Mount Calvary
cemetery.
order In the barracks and adjoining
The mineral exhibits at the Luna
streets.
County Fair, which was recently held
GENERAL
In Deroing, N. Méx., represented fifty-si- x
Announcement was made at Toledo,
mines in New Mexico and was one
autoOhio, that the
of the finest ever seen in the South0
mobile plant, normally employing
west. From the specimens that were
workers, will be shut down for in- shown indications are that the Tres
ventory and will remain closed for an Hermanas district will soon become
Indefinite period.
one of the best mining sections In the
The World Film Corporation must state.
pay Kitty Gordon $1,531 for Injuries
A big strike of rich sulphide ore Is
received in making X war film, ac- reported at the Hardshell silver mine
cording to a decision by the Appellate nine miles from Patagonia a,nd near
division of the Supreme Court of New Harshaw. The new ore was opened
York. Miss Gordon was the heroine up on a cross-cu- t
from the main shaft
in the defendant's pictures which and Is reported thirty feet wide with
showed a battle In "No Man's Land." a richer tonnsge expected beneath.
Her leg leg and arm were burned by Shipments of this new ore are said to
bombs exploded to make the scene have netted the mine $100 per ton
realistic during ber rescue of a fallen from the sulphide of silver and lead
man.
mixture.
Cocoa and chocolate wholesale prices
Farmers In the San Juan valley In
dropped 4 to 7 cents a pound recently, tbe vicinity of Farmlngton, N. Méx.,
following the downward trend of cof- 8J0 000't ilJBau jo tmoi y 'iWA 3uf
fee and tea, local manufacturers an- have been signed up for sugar beets if
nounced at Montreal.
the factory is built.
An unusual case was disclosed at
Suits aggregating $40,000 on alleged
La Crosse, Wis., by Deputy State Fire promissory notes have been filed by
Marshal L. M. Shearer, who announced the Santa Fé against the Prescott
Mrs. Helen Blesen of Brlnkmanridge
Farms Company, the Hassayampa Alhad told him she had kept John G. falfa Farms Company and the Arizona
concealed
for
four
farmhand,
a
Beler,
Land and Irrigation Company, promonths In a closet at her home. His moters of the tract near Jerome Juncpresence was discovered by her
tion. Tbe cases grew out of the alNicholas Blesen, wbo was found leged loans made
to the project by the
dead, the top of his head blown off railroad company earlier In stage
of
by a shotgun, Aug. 26. She said
development of the tract.
huskilled
told
he
her
her
Beler bad
Ben Hoi den er, 32 years old, was
band, according to Shearer.
dead on a ditch bank about six
found
Jack Dempsey, world's heavyweight
miles west of Pboenlx with a bullet
boxing champion, and Georges Carpen-tleEuropean tltleholder, signed a wound In his head and a pistol by his
contract in New York binding them to side. In a pocket was a note that his
meet next March or between May 29th effects would be found In a Pboenlx
and July 4th, to decide the champion- hotel which he named. At the hotel
ship of the world. The agreement, officials found Holdener's suitcase. In
clauses, calls the suitcase was a pocketbook conwhich has twenty-seve- n
for a bout of from ten to fifteen taining first naturalization papers and
rounds to be fought in the United papers showing Holdener had about
States, Canada, Mexico o r Cuba, 20,000 francs on deposit at Stackton
"where contests of the character con- and San Francisco branches of the
templated are permitted by law."
Bank of Italy.
The work of paving the streets of
A woman has been elected to a seat
In tbe Indiana General Assembly for Gallup, N. Méx., has been completed
the first time in the state's history. and all the machinery has been shipped
Mrs. Julia Nelson of Muncie, nominat- by the contractors to El Paso. This
ed to succeed Clark D. McKlnley, state closes one of the most eventful epochs
representative from Delaware county, In the history of the city and one
which has taken three years to put
who died, is the successful nominee.
The accident In the engine room of over. The city now claims some of the
the French line steamer France, re- finest streets of any city In the South-
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Asara
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Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tifc!ctV
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.

'

k

must say "Bayer"

You

T

j

tn "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of

Accept only

Aspiring" which contains proper directions for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
a boxes of M tablets east bat a 'bmim-U-
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n

tr4a auu
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e Barer fctaaaiaatara at MaaeaeatlaaaMettar ef SaliayUaaeat

Fitted Description.
Knlcker Jones wants everythlnf
cut and dried.
Bocker Raisins?

Nature and the Motor Fiend.
"What's that humming sound V
"That's a bumble bee."
"He's got a mighty good engine."

d,

Kill That Cold With

L

Inter-AUIe-

d

CASCARA

Grirpa

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

$10,-00-

d

La

Taire a chancee. Keep this standard remedy handy for the flrat i
Breaks Bp a cold In 24 hour
Ratiaraa
Grippe in 3 daye Excellent for Headache
Quinine la this form does not affect the head Cascara is beet Toóla
Laxative No Opiate In Hill's.

Jugo-Slavi-

Willys-Overlan-

AMD

rOMt?

Cutis

CeMs,

M QUININE

Will Rheumatism Again
RtnH
UHIU

T

fitirl Ponf?
a vrvree
vu Hntiii Uliu

VrmH
a
a 1UIIU

A

blood, that you should try a rem
edy that has proven so uoroagniy
satisfactory in these cases. S&S.,
the fine old blood remedy cleanses
the blood of all impurities, and removes all disease germs that may
creep into the blood. Begin taking
S.S.S. today, and if you will write a
complete history of your case, oar
medical director will give you expert advice, without caarge. Address Chief Medical Adviser, 1ST

If vou had Rheumatism last Tear
and treated only the pains of the
disease by rubbimr with liniments
and lotions, you can be sure that
aoon again yon will be in the shackles of this relentless foe. You may
cret some slight temporary relief
from the pains of the disease by
the use of these local remedies, but
Kfceumatism is too real and relentless a disease to be robbed away.
So many cases of Rheumatism,
coma from a tiny sem ia the

,

Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.

HE NEEDED NO INTERPRETER

1

STILL KEEN

ON AIR TRAFFIC

15,-00-

bus-ban- d,

ef

Chinese

Rather Surprised This
burgh Banker.

Official

Pitts-- .

A banker who had visited China ser-ertimes on important financial missions thinks the "heathen Chinee" Is
not only intelligent but that he has a
delicate sense of humor, as well. He
tells this one on himself:
"I called on an important Chinese
official for a conference and, supposing
he knew no more of English than I did
Chinese, I took an Interpreter. When
we arrived at tbe office of the official
I told my business to the interpreter,
expecting him to translate my state-

Germany Actively at Work Building
Airships Monster Zeppelin 8ald
to Be In Contemplation.

A few weeks ago Germany delivered
brand-neZeppelin, the largest yet
built, to France and another new Zeppelin to Great Britain. Yet we are
told by the Airplane that Herr
tbe director general of the Zeppelin Interests, recently returned from
the United States after negotiating
with certain firms regarding transatlantic air traffic Negotiations have
also been carried on with Holland,
Sweden and the United States for the
construction of airships on an Interment to the Chinaman and then to re- national basis. It Is rumored that a
peat the reply to me In English. How- new type Zeppelin airship, with a load
ever, I had hardly finished speaking capacity of 60 tons, accomodation
to the Interpreter when the Chinaman, for 600 passengers and fuel capacity
with a humorous twinkle In his eyes, for a voyage three times the length ol
leaned over and said to me, In perfect the Atlantic crossing Is to be evolved.
English: 'Mr. Jones, please tell me
Scientific American.
who Is pitching for Pittsburgh this
year.'" Wall Street Journal.
Don't Seem to Mind.
"Old you hear about that railroad
flagman who resigned because people
Few and Far Between.
Occasionally one meets a man who were no longer friendly?"
"Yes. Traffic policemen seem to be
gives direct answer to a simple question, but most persons want to make made of sterner stuff",
"Why so?"
a speech. Philadelphia Public Ledger.
"You would think they'd resign for
It Isn't the cost of living that wor- the same reason, but they never do."
Birmingham
ries the man behind the bars.
al

a

Cols-man-

Age-Heral-d.

r,

sulting In the death of ten of ber
crew soon after tbe vessel left Havre,
Oct 26, was caused by the bursting
high pressure steam
of an eight-Incpipe, officers of the ship said on her
arrival at New York.
h
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Rich and Nourishing
A blend of "wheat and malted ban

that costs but little,yet pro- vides a food of most attractive!
ley

flavor, ready, to serve

west "

Tbe Carlisle mine and mill north of
Lordsburg, N. Méx., is now in operation and Is producing concentrates valued at over $150 per ton. The ores
contain gold, silver and copper.

GrapeNuts
the package.

direct from

GnapefNuts Needs No Sugar
ES
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1

DYEJIGHT
Cay only "Diamond Dyes'

0. P.

ITU

ISA

VOTE OF THE STATES

HUE

Sweeps Everything Before It
North, East and West.

Each package of Diamond Dyes"
contain! directions so limpie that any
woman can diamond-dy- e
worn, shabby
klrts, waists, dresses, coats, glove,
Stockings sweaters, draperies every
thing, whether wool, silk, linen, cotton
or mixed goods, new, rich fadeless colors. Have druggist show yon
Bond Dyes Color Card." Adv.

BREAKS

SOLID

IMT3

In

SOUTH

Harding Wins 404 Electoral Votes
37 States Carries Tennessee,
Arizona and New Mex-

Okla-nom-

ico

SPANISH-AMERICA-

In
a,

3

Arkansas

..

California
Colorado

13

Worse Than Outright Lie.
Many a man who would shrink from from an airplane:
ft false statement will give a false
Electoral vote Harding, 404 in 37
color which Is still more unfair, be- states; Cox, 127 In 11 states.
cause more difficult to correct
Senate Republicans, 59 ; Democrats,
87; as against 49 Republicans and 47
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Democrats In Sixty-sixt- h
congress.
House Republicans,
285 ;
DemoAHays Irritation, Soothes and Heals crats, 148; Independent Prohibitionist,
Throat and Lung Inflammation.
1; Socialist, 1; as against 240 RepubThe constant Irritation of a cough licans, 191 Democrats, 2 Independents,
keeps the delicate membrane of the 1 Prohibitionist and 1 Socialist In
congress.
throat and lungs In a congested con- ixth
dition. Boschee's Syrup has been a
In comment, the household word
favorite household remedy for colds, avalanche seems the handiest. The
coughs, bronchitis and especially for Republican avalanche began at the
lung troubles, In thousands of homes Canadian border, from Maine to Wash-- ,
all over the world, for the last fifty-fo- lngton, and swept the country clean
years, giving the patient a good clear to Mason and Dixon's line and
night's rest, free from coughing, with broke the Solid South.
easy expectoration In the morning. For
The Republican avalanche swept
sale everywhere. Adv.
Tennessee,
Oklahoma,
New Mexico
and Arizona. In Kentucky Richard J.
A Sad Reflection.
Ernst, Republican, Is elected to the
"Wonderful boy baby."
"Ies. Isn't It too bad to think that senate over J. C. W. Beckham. For
there are two people living somewhere the first time in history several counwho will some day insist that he Isn't ties In Alabama went Republican,, and
several precincts in the sixth Missis
good enough to marry their daughslppl district did the same almost unter."
believable thing. Harding carried St
Petersburg, Orlando, Daytona and other towns In Florida; nine counties In
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Infla- by
conditions. northern Georgia and a dozen parishes
enced
constitutional
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la a in the sugar belt of Louisiana. The
Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing O. O. P. picked up a congressman In
the blood and building up the System,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE restores Texas; Harry M. Wurzback defeated
normal conditions and allows Nature to Carlos Bee, brother-in-laof Postmasdo lis work.
ter General Burleson.
All Druggists. Circulara free.
Co., Toledo, Ohio,
F. J. Cbeney
President-elec- t
Harding,
Sixty-s-

'

.

....

Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana

'Maine

Catarrh

w

835,000
185,772

8

10

160,000
60,000
135,000

18

4
8
3
4

7,000
30,000
325,000

14
3
45

6,000
,100,000

40,000
20,000
400,000

12

.....
....

11,000

57,000

..

1

5
12

..

...v......

Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

70,000
76,333
50,000
350,000
450,000
400,000
70,000

18
15
12

5
24
10
5
38
5

15,000
44,301

50,000

12

.......

,000,000
53,000
60,000
50,00012,009

450,000

20

4
4

....

7
8

165.000
80,000

13
3

360,000

404

10,000
127
531
266

Total vote
Necessary to choice
Complete.

Estimates
of delayed

are still necessary because

returns from Isolated districts.

NEW CONGRESS
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There is nothing-more-wholesome and
delightful than doughnuts or crullers rightly
made.
Doughnuts
I tablespoons shortening

CALLED OFF

cup sugar

err

COAL. MINERS RESUME
PENDING SETTLEMENT

WORK

cud milk
teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt
t cups flour
4 teaspoons Reyal
Baking Powder
Cream shortening; add
sugar and
n
egg; stir In milk; add nutmeg, salt flour and baking powder which bare
been sifted together and
enough additional flour to
make dough stiff enough
to roll.- - Roll out on floured
board to about
thick; cut out Fry In
deep fat hot enough to
brown a piece of bread In
W seconds. Drain on
paper and sprinkle
with powdered sugar.
1

OF

POINTS AT ISSUE.

well-beate-

Westers Nawipaper Union Mews service.

Denver, Nov. 8. The strike of lignite coal miners In the northern Colorado fields, embraced by Boulder and
Weld counties, is ended. Acting on
the recommendation of a "policy" committee of forty union leaders, representing the eight local union organizations In the affected district, the miners, In separate meetings at Louisville,
Lafayette and Frederick voted to re
turn to their work, "pending settlement
of the points at Issue In the dispute."
The total majority vote Jn favor of the
return to work was 251, members of
the committee announced. Union officials, at a meeting held at Lafayette,
on the basis of. returns from the referendum, officially declared the strike
ended.
Workmen employed in mines in the
vicinity of Louisville, at a meeting held
at that place, accepted the recommendation of the policy committee by a voto
of 85 to 36, officials of the union announced. At Erie the workers voted
71 to 4 to return to work.
Negotiations with the operators are
to1 be continued by the union despite
the return of the men to their work,
officials said.
Union leaders will appear at a
meeting of the Industrial commission
at which the controversy will be heard
by that body and a decision on the demands of the men rendered later.
Operators who were Informed of the
action of the miners In voting to end
the strike declared that the action was
not unexpected, Inasmuch
as their
workers In many cases had already Indicated to them that the termination
of the strike soon was assured.
They announced that their properties were in such condition as to permit Immediately resumption of work,
and that there would be no hesitancy
on their part In sending the men into
the workings the moment they appeared for duty.
Union officials expressed satisfaction with the negotiations which had
been conducted with the operators during the controversy.
"The whole affair has been one of
the cleanest of Its kind," one of the
leading union officials said. "There
have been no quarrels at all between
the operators and the union representatives in the negotiations which have
been held, and there has been a spirit
of fair play on both sides In the whole

.

POWBEE
Akssluisty Pssra

Crullers

tablespoons shortening
cup sugar
eggs
I cups flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
U teaspoon salt
I teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder
H cup milk
Cream shortening: add
sugar gradually and beaten eggs; sift together
flour, cinnamon, salt and
baking powder add
lf
and nil well; add
milk and remainder of
dry Ingredients to make
soft dough. Roll out on
floured board to about
thick and cut Into
trips about 4 inches long
wide; roll In
and
hands and twist each
trip and bring ends together. Fry In deep hot
rat. Drain and roll In
powdered sugar.
4

1

Mad irons Cream ! Tartar,
derived from grape.

1

.

.

one-ha-

ORIGINATED IN DAINTY VERSE

FREE
Hew JteyeJ Cook Beek containing these n4 scores of
ether ellf htful recipes. Write

fer it TODAT.

royal baking powdeb oo.
Is) Faitea Street, Hew Tcrk Ctty
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Expression That Is Considered Slightly Vulgar Today Traced to
Poet Cowper.

Some of the crudest expressions In
the English tongue bad their origin
Represent- In poetry, and even religious comtors
mands. Among these the phrase, "to
Rep.Dem.Rep.Dem.
States
go the whole hog," Is a striking ex2
10
..
Alabama
1
ample. Today It Is looked upon as
1
..
1
Arizona
T
..
t
Arkansas
a vulgarism. Yet the words were ob..
2
California
tained directly from a poem by CowColorado
t 1 2 ..
per, whose title Is the pretty term,
t .. 2 ..
Connecticut
1
1
1
..
"Love of the World Reproved."
Delaware
The
2
4
..
..
Florida
poem Is the versifying of an Arabian
12
2
..
Georgia
story that seems well founded in fact
..
2
2
..
Idaho
Mohammed in giving forth his laws
24
2
..
2
Illinois
12
2
..
..
Indiana
declared that a certain part of the pig
11
2
..
..
Iowa
should not be eaten, but he forgot to
..
2
( ..
Kansas
mention Just what part it was that
1
Kentucky
I
I I
2
be thought unclean. His followers, to
I ..
Louisiana
2
..
..
4
Maine
make sure of not violating his com..
2
2
4
Maryland
mands, debarred the whole' pig. As
X
1
1
2
Massachusetts
there were many, however, who were
13
2
..
..
Michigan
10
2
..
dearly fond of pork, they met and
Minnesota
2
Mississippi
I ..
agreed that one would eat the steaks,
1
1
7
'.
1
Missouri
one the chops, one the feet, and so on,
2
2
..
..
Montana
until the whole pig had been eaten,
1
4
1
..
Nebraska
1
1
1
..
Nevada
and thus but one of the feasters could
2
2
..
New Hampshire ....
be made to suffer for the sin. As Cowmatter."
1
11
2
New Jersey
1
1
1
..
That the men will be given the 20 per says : "They thought it hard from
New Mexico
6
16
..
2
New York (a)
per cent increase for deadwork de- the whole pig to be debarred," and
2
10
..
North Carolina
mands and that they will also be given adds: "With sophistry, their sauce
3
2
..
North Dakota
from tall to
right to organize the miners in the they sweeten, till quite
the
1
22
1
..
Ohio
'
snout,
eaten."
'tis
4
4
though
will
not
union
fields, even
the
Oklahoma
S
2
Oregon
be officially recognized by the oper1
2
Pennsylvania (b).... 84
Tre Cost
ators, was intimated both by operators
3
..
1
1
Rhode Island
"Her mother says that Nell's engageand the union officials.
2
7
..
South Carolina
ment ring cost $800, but It is only a
2
3
..
South Dakota
2
2
Tennessee
bit of a stone couldn't possibly
little
Five Millionaires Empaneled.
1
IT.
2
..
Texas
have."
2
1
.. ' 1
Utah
milNew Tork. The names of five
"Oh, I guess she means that that
2
2
..
Vermont
lionaires were linked with those of was the amount they spent entertain1
2
Virginia
f ..
less affluent citizens In the third ing the chap before Nell could get him
5 ' ..
2
..
Washington
2
..
panel of the sheriffs Jury for roped."
..
West Vlrglna
11
2
..
Wisconsin
the coming year. Included In the
1
1
1
..
Wyoming
100 members of the panel were John
Imagination Staggers.
D. Rockefeller, Jr., Chauncey M.
27
292
141
69
Totals
"Why did they separate?"
Jr., Frederick W. Vanderbllt,
House of representatives:
"Nobody knows."
(a) One Socialist
Bernard M. Baruch and Howard El"How dreadfull"
Independent
(b)
(Based on Incomplete Returns.)

Sena-atlv-

whatever
else he does, Is going to take a rest.
Potter,
what he pleases He's already off on a real vacation of
His Immediate destination
with soft clay, so a man accomplishes a month.
his works by his own act Hltopa-des- is Point Isabel, Tex., via San Antonio
and Brownsville. .Point Isabel Is on
the Gulf, 20 miles from Brownsville
and six miles from the Mexican line,
Shave With Cutlcura 8oap
And double your razor effdency as it has a population of 100 whites and
There golf, bathing,
well as promote skin purity, skin com- 150 Mexicans.
fort and skin health. No mug, no fishing and hunting are right at hand.
slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no Col. F. E. Scobey, now of San Antonio
Irritation even when shaved twice and formerly sheriff of Marlon county,
dally. One soap for all uses shaving, Ohio, made him promise to go, win or
R.
bathing and shampooing. Adv.
lose, the night he was nominated.
B. Creager, a San Antonio banker, who
If a man Is big and fat and able to seconded his nomination at Chicago,
keep his mouth shut he can bluff al- has turned over his cottage. Of course,
most anybody.
the poor man will be guarded by secret service operatives and pestered by
newspaper men and photographers,
he will have a goodly company of
Help That Aching Back! but
golf
buddies and other Intimate friends
Back giving out? Tortured with dull,
along. And politics and visitors will
nagging backaches and stabbing pains?
Does toe least exertion leave you "all
be barred.
played out?" Likely your kidneys are
Mr. Harding is planning to go to
insufficient
colds,
to blame. Overwork,
presenCanal Zone, after a fortnight at
of
worry
the
hurry
and
the
and
rest
t-day
living tend to weaken the kidPoint Isabel. He has been preaching
neys. Backache is often the first warnthat the new American merchant maing.
Headaches and diziiness may
rine should pass free through the Pancome, too, and perhaps annoying kidinama canal and he wants
ney irregularities. Help the overworked
kidneys with Doan't Kidney Pills.
formation on conditions. Return is
Doom'! have helped thousands. They
set for December 6. He plans to reshould help you. Ask your neighbor!
sign his seat as senator January 10,
A Colorado Casa
Davis of Ohio will
when Governor-elec- t
Knhn ft. f.lnda-Wilbe inaugurated and Senator-elec- t
meier, 413 Canyon
JwirAcAMft
Col
Í0MonJrif. "ill Ave., Fort says:
lis will be appointed Mr. Harding's
lins, coio.,
successor.
"Many a night
I have paced the
Alfred E. Smith, Democratic goverfloor with terrible
pains In my back.
nor of New York, earned a new title
I suffered with
"Miracle Man of AmerIn the election
trouble.
kidneysecretions
The unnatural ican Politics." Why, he almost rewere
the face of a HardOne
Prohibitionist
and burned In elected himself inmore
than a million.
ing majority of
passage. My back
ached too. I The presidential vote was about this:
GOVERNORS ELECTED
tried many kidney remedies without
Harding, 1,842,222; Cox, 782,693. The
help. Doan's Kidney Pills stopped
those terrible pains and' made my
gubernatorial vote was about this: Arizona T. E. Campbell
kidneys normal."

ÍThe

TiOUGHNUTSl

JL

UNION.

400,000
166,000
15,000

es

11

first-han-

Get Deaa's at Any Stare, 60s a Sos

DOAN'S SiV
FOSTTR-MT-

l

BURN CO

BUFFALO, N. Y.

1S799
DIED

in New York City alone from kidney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL

d

Miller, l,S19.!i86; Smith, 1,256,311. Republicans and Democrats alike say the
feat is unprecedented. "Al," as everybody calls him, has come up from an
orphan newsboy. Now he Is spoken
of as the logical candidate for the
presidency In 1924.
of the election ore many
Harding shatters a
and Interesting.
tradition thnt no sitting senator can be
elevated to the White House. Coolldge,
who violates every principle of poll-tic- s
laid down by the practical politicians, wins his seventeenth succes'
sive candidacy.
Oklahoma elects Alice M. Robertson
of Muskogee, Republican, aged sixty-sito congress; she went to Indian
Territory by prairie schooner, has
taught in Indian schools most of her
Hie, would let no soldier or sailor pay
In her cafeteria and Is a heaven-borHarry T. Burn, Republican
cook.
member of the Tennessee legislature
who cast the deciding vote for the suffrage amendment ratification, Is reelected by a plurality of about 100,
after a bitter fight. Jailer Festus
Whltaker of Letcher county, Kentucky,
is elected county Judge; he made his
campaign from his own Jail, where he
was confined because of a fight over
politics last summer.
California overwhelmingly Indorses
land law recently adoptthe
ed by the state legislature. Massachusetts approves the act to' legalize
n

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1694.
All druggists, three sixes. Guaranteed.
Ink fer the aw CoU Medal ever kern

PATENTS

s-itf-

wf;,

Bates isasonasie. Highest references. UetiMrrlees.

anti-alie-

Llítchel- l- cíhs

fiercer

the manufacture and sale of beer and
wines of 2.75 alcoholic content. Wisconsin approves 2.5 per cent beer. New
Tork approves a bonus for soldiers by
& supply co. the issue of bonds not to exceed

Graham
Speed Track
High grade lines of low depreciation.

mmm mm

DENVER

n

Arkansas Thomas E. McRae
Colorado Oliver H. Shoup...
Connecticut E. J. Lake
Delaware W. D. Penney......
Florida Cary A. Hardee
Georgia T. W. Hardwlck
Idaho David W. Davis
Illinois Len Small
Indiana W. T. McCray
Iowa N. E. Kendall
Kansas Henry J. Allen
Maine
F. H. Parkhurst
Massachusetts C. H. Cox
Michigan A. J. Groesbeck
Minnesota J. A. O. Preus
Missouri A, M. Hyde
Montana Joseph M. Dixon
Nebraska S. R. McKelvIe
New Hampshire A. O. Brown
New Mexico M. C. Mechem

'

.

THIS GRAIN TRULY "GOLDEN"
How Discovery of Prolific Gold Field
Was Made In Mysore, State
of India.
One of the world's most prolific gold
fields at the present time is in the
Kolar district (Mysore state) of India.
Discovery of it was made in a curious
way.
In prosperous years, when the gods
favored the valley with an ample bar-veof rice, grains of gold were found
now and then on rice ears. This greatly mystified the natives, who ascribed
the gold to supernatural powers.
What probably happened was that
these grains, derived from the gravelly
soil, lodged on the young rice plants
when they were being grown In nurseries (for subsequent transplantation
to the fields) and flooded at intervals
;
-- .
with water.
The strange occurrence,
at first
deemed supernatural, led to the discovery that the gravels of the valley were
rich in gold, brought down from the'
Since then the Kolar dismountains.
trict has contributed largely to the
vqridiUipP.l.y of the' yellow metaL
st

Wars' of the United States.
stray paragraph on "Wars of the
United States" enumerates nineteen
wars. Ten of these were conflicts
with Indian tribes, of which the most
Important were probably the Black
Hawk war and the Seminole war. If
these are called wars, an eleventh
might be added the Modoc war of
1S73. The Important wars on the list
are the War of the Revolution, thO
War of 1812, the Mexican war, the
Civil war, the Spanish war, the
Germany, The minor conflicts
Included In the list are: The war with
France, 1708 ;". the' war with Tripoli,
1801 ;, the Philippine war, 1899.
A

wa.-wit-

De-pe-

liott.

Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

...Rep.

Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
New Tork-- N.
L. Miller
Rep.
North Carolina Cameron Morrison.. Dem.
Rep.
North Dakota L. J. Frazier
Ohio Harry L Davis
Rep.
Rhode Island E. J. San Soucl
Rep.
South Carolina R. A. Cooper
Dem.
South Dakota R. H. McMaster
Rep.
;
Tennessee Alt Taylor
Rep.
Texas P. M. N'eff
Dem.
Utah C. R. Mabey
Rep.
Vermont James Hartness
Rep.
Washington Lewis F. Hart
Rep.
West Virginia E. F. Morgan
Rep.
Wisconsin John J. Blaine
Rep.
Unopposed.
Elected In September.
,

Townley Candidates Beaten.
Crushing defeats for A. C. Townley
in seven Northwest states are shown
in practically complete returns. Mlp.
nesota, South Dakota, Montana, Nebraska, Idaho, Washington and Colorado burled the Townley candidates
under an avalanche of Republican
votes.
In not one of the states did
the Nonpartisans succeed in winning

New York Warden Killed.
Mount Holly, N. Y. W. Harry
King, warden of the Burlington county Jail, was instantly killed, and
Charles Vernon, a trusty, was fatally
wounded by a prisoner who Is said by
the county officials to be Harry Asay
of Burlington. Asay was treated during the night by the county physician
for delirium tremens. He Is alleged to
have attacked the warden as the latter was entering his cell to ascertain
his condition. Asay took refuge in the
Jail kitchen where he fought desperately before being overpowered.
Buys Entire Village.
Scorboro, N. Y. The century-ol- d
village of Sparta, near here, Is now
the property of one man. Frank A.
Vanderllp, New York banker, has purchased the entire village, and In order to relieve the housing situation In
this section, he announced plans for
the erection of twenty modern tenement houses and several other new
buildings. Mr. Vanderlip said the village was filled with some "undesirable citizens," but that when It Is reconstructed, It is hoped "to get some
nice people."
To Probe Madero Murder.
Mexico City. General Rafael Pimiento, who commanded the rurale
guards In 1013 when President Madero and Vice President Jose Mario
Pino Suavez were killed, has been .arrested. A government announcement
says that arrests of other persons
holding military positions at .the time
of the assassination of Madero and
Suarez are to follow. One of the first

an Important post'
In two other northwestern states-N- orth acts of the present government waa
Dakota and Wisconsin Nonpartisan to order a complete investigation Into
the Madero case.
victories are only partial.
--

i

From the New Royal Cook Boos

NEGOTIATIONS WITH OPERATORS
TO BE CONTINUED BY

STRIKE IS

Another Royal Sasgestioa

DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS

100,000
66,000

13
10

....

RETURN TO WORK

11,572

29
15
13
10

....

LlItlEílS
.

40,000

4

....

Total

65,000
375,000
74,000
117,166
6
14

Michigan
Minnesota
..
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hamphlre...
New Jersey.......
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon .
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

Texas

60,000
3,800

6
7
3

Massachusetts
By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
Here Is the story or the election

Plur.

12

Alabama
Arizona

Maryland

Big Qalna In Congress.

COLORADO
Esfd

Electoral Vote.
Harding. Cox.

When it comes to getting there
work is the best motive power known.

Flavor:

Ae Full-bodie- d

TUM

Cereal
wins first place among
table drinks with those who
value health and comfort.
Boil Pos turn Cereal full
fifteen minutes after boiling begins and the taste

islightful.

Ljoscs

.

lessmajt cortee
Battle Creek, Mich.
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matter at the ooetoffice

New Mexico;

In Roy,

'

THE ELECTION AND ITS RESULTS
After a campaign of introspection, the American people as a
nation, reached certain definite conclusions which they expressed
in thé election of Tuesday of last week at the ballot box. The people have spoken, the decision has been madeand we' hope that it
has been a wise and satisfactory choice. The political landslide
was the logical outcome of the situation the United States found itself in at the beginning and all through the campaign. The people wanted a change and wanted it bad, as shown by their vote
in thé different states, and while the present verdict is overwhelming, it simply means this : In the next few years, if the Republican
party does not measure up to the standard the people expect of
them, measure up to its opportunities and its grave responsibilities
to the people, then in four years or probably sooner there will be
another upheaval which will sweep another party into powet; for
we are living in an age in which people do not stick strictly to party; lines and in which it is a common thing for voters to switch

their party vote.

, i There is no doubt but that the county and the new President
and Congress will, within the next few years, face and solve both
national and international questions nearly as serious as those
confronted by President Wilson during the past few years. With
we can see no
both houses solidly in line with the president-elec- t,
reason why he cannot carry out his policies in full, and upon him
will lay the greater portion of the blame for mistakes made.
And now that we are going to have a change we hope that the
fanner will be given more due consideration than has been shown
him during the past decade. Agriculture is the one industry most
indispensible to our very existence, and must come into its economic rights ; and our position as a
and progressive
people be immeasurably sustained and advanced, and the Republican party can do a great good, by laying a foundation rock on
which a vastly stronger and better system of American agricul
ture can be built and which .will benefit and prosper the whole na
tion.
self-sustaini- ng

-

,:: ,;

;

"

A TON OF ARGUMENT

FOR SALE:

acre farm

480

190 acres in cultivation, have well, good house, all fenced, good

improvements all around. Will.
sell for $ 20.00 per acre, one-hacash, terms on balance, write
G. R. Randle
6pd.
Mosquero, N. M.

Give us your account and make

lf

use of your bank connections
in any legitimate way you
please and we will give
the PROOF that you

Thomas A. Whelan

;

Eugene Palmer

Whelan & Palmer,.

derive a splendid benefit by affiliating
with us

Lawyers
Clayton, New.Mex.
Practice in State and Fed-- v
eral Courts and
U, S. Land Office

Piano At A Sacrifice

THE ROY TRUST
& SAVINGS bank:

For immediate disposal will make,
large discount in price.' This is a
high grade piano now- stored near:
Roy., Terms arranged. Write at once
'if interested to The Denyer Musk
,
Company, Denver, Colorado.

.

-

ings.
v

BRADLEY NEWS '
London Cata.
My! Myl Talk about the j.ol-l- y
Thirty thoosand starving eats are
good crowds ! Well, we sure
rescued from London streets every do have. them at the new school
year. They are painlessly killed, their
house on Sunday, both for Sunskins being used for muffs and gloves.
day school and for preaching
Brooklyn Eagle.
services; We hope they will continue to come and keep coming.
",'

;

PUBLIC SCHOOL EDUCATION PRESSED
Read the ad of R. P. Shaya
bill, which provides federal aid for states Company and you will attend the
in combatting illiteracy in the establishment and conduct of the sale Adv.
public schools, does not seek, according to resolutions adopted by
the National Education Association, national control of educa
I will buy your hofs.
tion, but does seek to make possible through federal aid a stimula
F.S. Brown
pro
be
school
common
education
a
to
end
that
the
tion of effort
vided for every child in the United States, the creation of a De
partment of Education, with the head a member of the President's
aabinet. and other much desired improvements that our eauca
tional system needs in the public schools along Americanization
N
Because of ill health I am
lines.
We believe this bill is one of many that should receive careful obliged to leave the country and
consideration bv the next Congress, for matters of far less import will offer at public auction on my
ance are being discussed and time taken for their consideration, farm 13 mi N. and 3 E. of Mills
when those of the education of the children ot this great coun- 24 mi N. of Roy, 1 mi
N.
W.
try are sidetracked. Something must be done, and the above namof
Chateau
Hill
School
House
on
sysed bill will be one of the greatest aids, that the educational
THURSDAY NOVJ8, 1920
tem of New' Mexico can receive at present.
Smith-Town-

is worth5'.;

v

T

Thé

FOR SALE
BARGAIN... 500 acres' 5 mi.N..
ánd ÍE. of Roy: good well 22 ft.
deep. Priced to fell; only $20.00per acre. One half cash; balance-oeasy terms. R.T. McGlomr- ary Long Beach, California."

AN OUNCE OF PROOF

--

'.

.

NEW STUDY FOR SCHOOLS
For the first time in American
History educators have admitted
that their previous plans of education have been alj wrong; that
hitherto education did not educate but merely half educate the
youth of the land. It fitted youth
to "make money" but taught
nothing about how to save a part
of what was made, a matter of
even greater importance than
making money. The year 1920
marks the turning point in real
teaching in the United States.
A committee of seven state
superintendents of public instruction, appointed last summer
at a meeting of the National
Educational Association, will
meet with Treasury officials at
Washington before Thanksgiving to confer on teaching saving
in schools. The results of the
conference will be unified plans
for putting American children
on a thrifty foundation and swell
the tide that is rapidly turning
toward school saving. The Tenth
Federal Reserve District, already well on the way toward
revolutionizing school Savings,
is represented at the conference
by Mrs. Mary C. C. Bradford,
of Colorado, who has been a noted advocate of the Government
savings plan in schools, a plan of
teaching children to save and
paying them 4 per cent compounded annually on their sav-

er

-

Public Sale

Mrs. Aspgren's aunt is here
visitiag her for the present, and
will probably stay two or three
months. She came from Chicago. We hope she will admit that
this is the best part of the world
to live in.
Miss Aytes has been ill all
week, but we are glad to report
that she is better now.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hazen
are the proud parents of a fine
baby girl since the 4th. Both
mother and babe are doing nicely at the Plumlee Hospital in
Roy. And Arthur, well he's
batching it out on the ranch.
Mr. Dave Livingston was a
Sale to commence at 10 A.M.
among the Bradley peo
visitor
Mrs. Krabbenschmidt and .Tr. FARM CONGRESS
11 HORSES & MULES
ple
Saturday.'
last
MEETS IN DECEMBER 1 team of bay mares 6 & 7 ' yrs
who have been visiting relativThe Workers'. Conference will
The Board of Governors of wt2100, Black horse 3 yrs' wt
es in Texas the past six weeks
meet at Mrs. R. B. Smith's on
Farm Congress 1050, Span 2 & 3 yr
returned home Thursday. Henry the International
old mare Wednesday eve at 8 o'clock." '
has set the date for the Fifmet them at Tucnmcari and he teenth. Annual Sessions of the mules, good ones, Span of 2 yr
If you see a man lost between
says ho more batching for him. organization for December 9, 10 old horse mules, Suckling mule,
and Roy, don't ask him his
here
.
11,-(designated
Kansas Sorrel work horse,
and
and.
filly, name. You will know it is ArCity as the place.
Bay work mule 6 yrs.
thur Hazen on his way back
OPERATE PROFITABLY
In these times when agricul
20
CATTLE
Roy. He sure has a hard
from
.IN MARKETING ture i4 endeavoring to establish
getting
time
there every day to
8
extra
good
3
cows
milk
9
to
pershacks,
wooden
Not
but
or safeguard its rights, and
heifer, 2 yearling take a look at his big girl, but
manent structures of stone mark when there is some question as yrs,
the prosperity of Mountainair, to what those rights consist of, heifers, 2 yearling steers, 7 he gets there sooner or later.
N. Mex. No oil has been found, representative and deliberative calves.
Quite a lot of wheat is being
rich' mineral deposits. nieetincrs as: these annual ses ;G HOGS brood cow with 4 pigs hauled to Roy since the recent
nor yet
'
The corr.nau:lty
has simply sions of. the Farm Congress are! tí weeks old, Gilt will arrow in raise in the price of the product,
strut k" besiia!
of great value. For more Iban a month, 4 doz chickens 50 bu
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haz en
Although pinto beans have a decade they have stood as the Potatoes, 175 bu Black Amber
were Roy visitors Friday.
been grown in New Mexico for anuuf.l
marking the! cane seed, 30 bu Hog millet,
a pood many years, where the in- progress of the development of
NEW FORDSON TRACTOR
W. R. Bradley Í3 hauling feed
dustry wps spasmodic, and unor- the basic industry, advancing its
FORI) CAR
this
week and storing it for his
ganized; it 'was net until a year interests and winning recogni-- 1
FARM MACHINERY
use.
winter
cr to- ago that the possibility of tionjor it in tnc general cconom - vew 12 cisc Em. srrain drill
greater prom was reaiizea. ine lc order. Kadicaüsm and political ()liver tractor plow, Moline lister Miss Aytes, our popular school
iield representa cive of the Bu- - nitliiftncea have so far been kentlnu,.
ma'am reports several new scholi
m
rcáu of Market,, United States cut of the Farm Congress pro-- !
ars enrolled. We hope they keep
...
coming, for there are several not
Department of Agriculture, m- - gram. Its policy is one of con-- i grinder, Fairbanks u More 1
il.P. in school that should be enrolled.
formed the growers something structivc education and of con-- ! engine, Emerson ü thovel cultiof what had been accomplished servative, but asirressive, cham-- 1 vator, 2 sets leather harness.
Little Donald Bradley is on
marketing asso- - pionshin of the true agricultura!
by
sick list this week, also sev- HOUSEHOLD
the
GOODS
ciatfons throughout the United cause. Agricultural Review.
New
Ransie,
Good
heating stove eral other children in the dis
States, and assisted them in or'
Dreiser,
Parlor
Organ,
Sewing trict.
ganizing the New Mexico Bean
machine,'
Good Subject 'for Worry.
Butterfly cream sepawhich
Growers' Association,
We expect to organize a liter- Folks who liHVf iioll;:iK else to
rator, 2 five gal cream cans.
now embraces 14 local associaas soon as possible, 'so get
ary
might
,tlt?
consider
about
Power washing machine, Bed
:
tions. '
speech thoughts together,
your
sun
the
ciild
'gi;t
will
nf scientists that
and springs, Library table,
It has' been conservatively es- In '12.000,000 years.
Mnlucs (hi'.) chairs, Wash
boiler, Tubs. Stone
Mrs. Jim Beam and Mrs.
timated that as a result of co- llrgister.
jars, Dishes Aluminum Ccokine Sanger, who have been on the
operative selling $75,000 of adutensils, .Ice .Cream freezer, 1 sick list, are reported all right
ditional profits were earned by
minute Daisy Churn, Fruit jars again.
.
growers
alleg-year,
absence
from office" and
last
the
and other articles too numerous
and'that they saved $7,500 alone ed "neglect of duty".'
If you have an ad for the
to
mention.'
throifgh the cooperative buying
The telegram Mr. Gable had
or a news
cf bags m carload lots. With a stated that if he did not send his TERMS 12 months tima with item, or wish to subscribe or relarger margin of profit for the .'resignation to the governor at out interest if paid when due if new, see Mrs. Don Bradley.
efforts exerted by the producers, once, the governor demanded he not paid when due to draw 10
the future of the industry seems appear before him November 10 pet from date. 10 pet discount
assured. Pir.to beans are now and show cause why he should for cash
Ca'i;l3 Failed to Thrive Hero.
on sums over $10. $10.
being sold at 25 cents per hun- - not resign,
Camels muí their nnnr relatives, tho
and
under
casn.
to
Purchaser
over!
dred pounds in carload lots
"I have not resigned, nor do I
(Imini (lnrirs, have lieon Introduced In
Quotations on C. H. P. navies.
intend to resign," said Mr. Ga give approved security. Settle tills country from tlio old world at
ble. He added that he romen)-bcre- d before removing property.
various times. Some were brought to
Virginia Irl 1701. I'.ut, owing to lack
the attempts to remove a
R. É. MORRIS, owner
of knowledge of heir habits and oí
state librarian during the Mc- Geo E.
GAME WARDEN GABLE
Cochrane, auctioneer
proper methods of caring for them,
Donald administration and a disASKED TO RESIGN BY
Frank
L.
Schultz, Clerk
these attempts have proved failures.
LARRAZOLO OR FACE
trict attorney during the Mills
Lunch at noon bring qups
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE administration.
Mr. Gable stated that he had
In response to queries about
rumors that he had been asked to discharged Joe Larrazolo as, a NO MORE
Two Church Designation.
Includes
The word "protestant"
resign as game warden, Thomas deputy game warden, saying
many churches, the Protestant EpisP. Gable, who arrived today "the reason was because Joe
copal and the Methodist Episcopal
from Raton, said this afternoon Larrazolo left the office against
or mice,, after roa dm
It's
are rodent killer. Try m among them. The word "protestant"
that he had received a telegram my orders and went into Colfax
I'kir. and prove It. Rata killed nM came Into use ot the time of the
from Governor Larrazolo, dated county."
leave no amell. Cata or
bath In England and on the
doga
won' touch It. Cinaranted.
Mr. Gable was appointed game
November 4th, demanding his
8Se alae U'eakr) enough for PanIt stood for a protest
continent
try, Kitchen or OeHar.
resignation as game warden warden by Governor Larrazolo
aga'lnst the, tornan Catholic church.
Se ala
(2
Cfclcfcea
eakea)
for
Mr. Gable showed a telegram in shortly after the governor took
Ilonae, Coopa, or amall bnlldtna;.
The Dame lé'(uot particularly sign. Hi
alan ( eakea) easach far all
13
which it was stated that the rea- - office. He served aa game ward-so- n
cant, at this time when all of he
farm and
aturase
or faetarr bnlUllnsa,
for asking for the resigna- - en during the Mills administrad halldlaca,
cburohea ax drawing; closer
4 and Gnaraateod t7 Ror T radBrjooMy b Ka
,7
tion vas Mr. Gable's "continued tion.
ia t". and Fatrvlew Pasurmacr.
,
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MOSQUERO MENTIRÁS
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Ladies' Aid Society serv
Excellent advantages for leared wncneon at the polls election
day and raised a neat little sum. ning various branches of Music
Don Isidro Montoya. promin
Particulars from
ent stockman and politician from
of
Dominic
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Under the terms of '.today'
compact,
the half million dollars
Depends on Point of View.
We can
the pudd'e either the P1""56 money will be divided 24
mud or the reflect loir of the Wue sky; nours before the contest; Demú- ie
as we
Fitch Per-- sey receiving $300,000 and
t
see-I-

togi-ttier-

.

.

1

i

I

HAT-KNA-

-

(

wor-r.-

RAT-SNA-

w

Pharmacy.

ceived word that hi3 compensation has been allowed and that
Fc sale: 480 acres 8 miles
lierealler he will receive com north
an( east of Roy, will sell
nensation at the rate of ninety
a,,
all
r1lQVa
t.4
part .and will make you
or
mnnih
if.
;con
terms. U.S. Wood Coftonwood- Falls Kansas
young
man
a
Jose Gonzales,
from north of Mosquero, became
FOP, SALE
violently insane and was taken
T li"vc 8
acres of bundle cane
to'P.ov, where a committment to
for
salo.
is cracker i aek stuff
It
the insane e avium was asked for.
10r"
'
But the authorities there,; decid NRoato
'
ing that being a resident of Un- - 13'
ion county, nc was out 01 tms
FOR SALE
.jurisdiction, referred him to the
Fine bright Bundle Canp, 1'C'
county
authorities, and he or 15 tens. Write
Union
was consequently brought to 'Morris, Route "A", or see R. E.
Mills, N. M.
Mosnuero. where Judge A, II.
Be sure and
the R. E.
McGlothlin and deputy sheriff Morris sale 24 attend
miles
north of
Clinard took him in charge pend- Roy next Thursday.
This is one
ing action by the District Court. of the big
sales of the Mesa and
Hon. CWas. Hunt,' formerly some fine livestock and cattle
register of the U S. Land Ofiice will be sold.
i
,at Clayton, N. M accompanied
Cetíer Than No Dath.
a number of oil men from the
B.'Kliin,!.' in tins siimv is a common
Humble well this side cf Nara
i:i I!nssi:i
Visa and from Wichita Falls, custom
'
Texas, were in Mosquero last
week, establishing a camp in the DEMPSEY SIGNS FOR
brakes south of town, where
BOUT WITH CARPENTIER
they scent several days hunting
New York, Nov. 5. Jack
deer, but without definite re- Dempsey, world's heavyweight
They returned homo boxing champion and George
sults.
j
j
i
ii.
ii. nn,.nr,ni;01,
-- nriDO
tne
wimour. venison out ramer
betcer for the violent exercise
rDA n
v..
taken in scrambling over the Iv.nding them to meet next
recks and up and down the can- March or between May 29 and
yons.
July 4 to decide the champion-shi- n
of the world.
Essay on Geess.
The agreement, which has 27
The .following composition on geese clauses, calls
for a bout of from
i;rcording to Capper's ten to
ivns written,
fifteen
rounds to be
Weekly, by a schoolboy in St. Louis:
fought in the United States, Can"Geese Is a henvy-se- t
bird "with a head
on one side r.nd a tall on the oilier. ada, Mexico or Cuba, "where
Ills feet Is set so far back on his run- the contests of the character con
ning gear that they nearly miss ids templated are permitted by law."
.
i,..- With the siimine of the form
uuiiy. oDome K'.ese i gamers aim mis.I
a curl In his tall.
Ganders don't lay al contract, Jack Kearns, as
or set. They Just eat, loaf and go manager for
Dempsey, and
IimiI ii he a geese. I
If
Francois Descamps, acting for
would rather be h minder. Geese do
Carpentier, deposited $50,000
not give nilllt. but kIvc eggs., but for
each as, evidence of their intenme. give me lile-tr ':Ivh iiie death."

X

Spanish-America-

RAT-SNA-

results,

w

-

kill infants biting them is not unusual. Nursing bottles attract rats.
Ereak a cake of
P
and
throw it around. It will surely rid
you of rats and mice. Three sizes,
S5c, G3c, $1.25.
Sold and guaranteed by Roy Trading Co. and Fair-vie-

Mr. Manuel Aranda, one of
the Mosquero boys from oversea service, who was afflicted
with tuberculosis from "flu"
and who has been
under the care of the Red Cross
Society for some time, has re-

milc-ston-

-

)

Sisters St
Watrous, is visiting friends and
Roy, New Mexico
206
Box
relatives in Mosquero this week.
Hon. Malaquias Baca, newly
NOTICE
elected representative from Un
ion county, returned to his work
I will not allow any one to
with the State Tax Commission hunt or trespass on my place
at Santa Fe last week.
know as the Lewis Ranch, unless
Mrs. William Hamilton, who you get permission from me to
returned from a long visit with do so,
Henry Garzina
friends and relatives in Missouri
some few weeks ago, has moved
into her new residence north of For sale or rent, 720 Acres
Mosquero, and is fast becoming 280 in cultivation: 200 acrer in
wheat; will sell right if tajeen
accustomed to city life.
Mrs. Kennedy, who has been at once; must leave account of
very sick for some time, is now my health; inquire at tfie pSan-is- h
American
well on her way to complete reOffice.
covery? and Mr. Kennedy expects to resume his work at the Where There' a, Baby on Farm Keep
'
depct in the near future, and Mr.
Shelton, who has been substitutKat3 are on most farms. Once they
ing for him, will return to et inside the hou3a look out. Rats

-

TtZrZ't

.

Ju-s;

Car-pent-

choose.--Luc-

$200,000.-"- '

THE
NOTICR FOR rVUMCATION
Department of the Interior
Land Office at Clapton, N. M.,
Oct. 25, 1920.
NOTICE is hereby given that Hilarlo
Trujillo, of Bueyeros, New Mexico, who
on (September 13, 1917, made Home- -'
stead Application, No. 025397, for the
W14 NK14, Section 14, Township 22 N,
Range 30 E., N.'M. P.. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final
Three Year Proof, to establish claim te
the land above described, before W, H.
Willcox, U. 8. Curramissloner, at hi office at Roy, New Mexico, on Deo. 14,

NOTICE OF CONTKST
ReiMirtment af the laterlnr
STAT Ka LAND OFFICE
Clayton, New Mexico.
1920.
October
To William M. O'Conner oí 1.
Tucum-Car- i,
N. M., Contestee:
You are hereby notified
Pedro T.
Montoya, who givea Roy, that
New Mexico,
e
as his
address, did on May
24, 1920, file in this office his duly corroborated application to
and secure the cancellation ofcontest
your Home-SeriNo. 022015, made March 8,
1919, tor E4 NWH, NE
SW14. 8WÍ4
N6,?4,. 8EÍ4 Section 24, Township 19
N., Range 25 B., N. M. P. Meridian, and
grHinds for his conteBt he alleges
aj
that entrytwan, William M. O'Conner,
has wholly abandoned his homestead
entry, as he has not established his residence nor improved his homestead
y
In any way, and this defect exists
and haa existed fer .more than six
months last past, and up to and
the present date hereof; and
that said absence from
land was not
dye to the entryman'a the
employment in
the military or naval organizations of
the U. 6., or National, Guard of any

U. &

SERIOUS OPERATION

UNl'lüU

;

tlAN!SH-AMEKlCA-

Í

About five years ago the
n
hud an article
in their weekly issue that read
something like this: We have in
our midst a Surgeon of unusual
note and hope that the people
mo.
will appreciate the advantage of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank Trujillo, of Kephart, Union
having
as fine a Surgeon as DocCounty, New Méx.; Ignacio Jiminez, of
Pasamente, Union County, New Méx.;
tor
Carus
Plumlee locate in the
Oeorge Ullbarrl, of Bueyeros, Union
County, New Méx.; Juan Madril, of
Roy.
town
of
Bueyeros, Union County, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
On Monday morning of this
Register.
week
an opperation of unusual
NOTICE FOR .PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
importance
was performed at the
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx.,
Oct. 11, 1920.
Hospital.
Plumlee
Dr. Plumle asstate.
NOTICE is hereby given that Minor
tou are, therefore, further notified sisted by Dr. M. D. Gibbs per
BradJey, of Roy, New Mexico, who on
tkat the said allegations will be taken
Dec. 16, 1915, made Homestead Entry, as
confessed, and your said entry will forming
No. 021382, for 8
6E Sec. 11, and 8
the operation;
canceled without further right to
SWVi, NEK SW14, NW14 SEÍ4, WVi be
be
heard,
before this office or on
NE(i. Section 121 Townshin 19 NL appeal, if either
Because
of deformity of the
you fall to file in this office
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
twenty days after the FOURTH Mother, she was unable to give
filed notice of intention to make Three within
of this notice, as shown be.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the publication
your answer, under oath, specific- birth naturally
land above described, before U. S. Com- low,
to her child. Kea- ally
.responding
missioner, at Roy, New Mexico, on the contest, togetherto these allegation of
proof
with
due
that
alizingthe
day
conditions,
prepara
1920.
i uecemBer,
tin
you have served a copy of your answer
Claimant names as witnesses:
on
said
the
person
contestant
in
either
tions
H.
immediately
Rychlew-shwere
Sandsbwy,
made for
James
John
by registered mall.
Hairy Redd, im Sandsbury, ail .of orYou
should
ate in your answer th an opperation to save the life of
xioy, "e w juexicu.
name
of
the rost office to which you
PAZ VALVERDE,
to be sent to you. the mother as well aa the child,
Register desire futura noticesPAZ
VALVERDE,
Register. and the operation
of Cesarean
NOTICBJ FOR PUBLICATION
Date of first miihllentlnn rv
l 10'n
Date of sectrna publication, Oct. 30, 1920 Section was performed and aS
Uenartment mf tbr Inirlnr
U. 8. Land office at Santa Fe, X. M. Date of this publication Now. 6, 1920
' Oct 11, 4920. Date of foarth publication, Nov. 13, 1920 pound girl baby
brought into this
NOTICE is hereby given that Teodoro
guazo, of Roy, New Mexico, wiho, on
world
in
seemingly
perfect hea
WOTICTB
FOR
PUBLICATION
July 10, 1916, made Homestead Entry,
Denattment at the IdImIi
No. 02686, for i)he S
Section 8, Townlth
and
at
of
the
time
this wri
U.
Land
a
N.
Clayton,
M
Office
at
ship 20 N Range 24 E., N. M. P. MeridOctober 11 U20
ian, has filed notice of Intention to
is
Us hereby given ithat Mary ting, the Mother's condition
NOTICE'
make three year proof, to establish
uieiama, rormerly Mary u. Holmes, as good as could be "expected .
claim to the rand above described, be- of. Roy.
Mora Countv. New Mexico, who.
W.
U
Spanish-America-

post-offic-

al

en-tr-

--

i,

.

1-- 2

.

H. Willcox,
6. CommissionNovember 13, 1917, made Homestead
at Roy, New Mexico, on Dec. 2, 1920. on
Kniry, wo.'uz&fcbi. ror NW
Sec
Claimant names as witnesses:
tWn
S, Township 20 N., R. I nek,
E., N. M.
Encarnación Suazo, Jose La Lus Ho- P. Meridian,
has
intenfiled
of
notice
mero,
Francisco Anaya, tion to 'make Final Three Tear Proof.
all of Roy, JJew Mexico.
to eirtaWsh claim to the land above
FRANCISCO EKELGADO,
U. S.
before F. H.
Register. aencntwtl,
Commissioner, at his office at Roy,
New Medico, on Novemhwr 17, 1920.
NOTICE W PENDKNCY (OF ACTION
Claimant names as wiftresses:
STATE OF U5W MEXICO, )
Harry Welch, R. R. Leach, A.
far
er,

Jesus-Romer-

'

Pat-rlcK- a,

iVss.

H. P. Brown, all oT 'Roy, N. Mex.
PAZ Y'ALVERDB,
Register.

'

County of Mora
i)
la the Uttrtrlct Court Thorvof, Fearth
Judicial DlMlrlot
Ioamr-anc- e
AmeTlCTLB .National
Company, a corporation. Plaintiff,
'vs.
No. 274S
Ralph E. Kelley, Lillian F.
Kelley, a minor, Rett-Kelley-aiorrl- s,
A. Waldo
Morris, Mrs. J. L. Kelley-Klofand Frank Webb,
Trustee, Defendants.
The wiliove named defendants, Ralph
E. Kelley. Mrs. J. L. Kelley-Klo- f
fer
and Frank Webb, Trustee, are hereby
notified ithat the above entitled action
has befln commenced by the above nam
ed plaintiff against the above named
defendants,
the general objects of
which action ure to recover from the
persondefendant, Rett' Kelley-Morrally, and against the defendants, Ralph
E. Kelley and Lillian F. Kelley, as
heiis of .James R. Kelley, but not otherwise the sum of One Thousand and
Dollars with interest thereon at
the rata of ten per centum from the
20th day or December, 1918, and for interest on the different installments of
Interest from the date of maturity of
the saín' at the rate of' one per centum
per iniiith; for ten per centum of the
amount of principal and interest accrued a3 attorney's fees, and for costs,
and for a decree against the defendants. Ralph E. Kelley, Lilllam F. Kelley,
A. Waldo Morris,
Ketra Kelley-MorriMrs. J. L. Kelley-KIoffand Frank
, Wehb, Trustee, foreclosing
a trust deed
securing said Indebtedness upon .'and
itgainst the following described real
properly, situate, lying and being in
Mora County, New Mexico,
i
The Northwest 'iuuflter and the North
Secof
Iliir of he Northeast 'IJifarter
tion Thirty Three, Riid the North Half
of the Northwest Quarter of Section
Thirty Four. Township Nineteen. North,
Range Twenty Six, Hast of the New
Mexico lYincipnl Meridian.
And decreeing the sale of the above
described real properly, the proeeeds to
be applied towards the payment of the
amount due plaintiff, snd costs, and for
a decree Trorove-barring and foreclosing the defendants. Ralph B. Kellv,
Lillian F. Kelley, Retta Kelley-MorriMrs. J. L. Kelley-KlorfA. Waldo Tilorrl-tand Frnnlc Webb, Trustee, and
each of them of end from nil ripcht,
title, intrrcrt, claim and equity of redemption In and to the above de:e
real iTmi'Tt v. or any l'irt thereof.
Ralph K. Kelley,
And saitl
Mrs. J. L.
nnd Frai.k
Webb, Trustee, and each of them, (ire
'
further ratlfiid that unless they cnttr
their rppenrareo hc- in on or before
tiny of r- en1 it IT.1, judir-n- ii
the
rtt will bo reiíútrcd njp.inst them by
'
default.
That the reme e"(l post, if!" address
Y.'. R. Holof the pliilr-V."-'
uti rn-- v
v. ?.ow Mrviee.
ly. Serin-'i.: i! ai.il the seal of
WITNESS'
the said i oiirt at Mora, 7.t't'"i County,
New Mexico, this 8th day of October,
er

is.

no-ll)-

s.

er

Altho these operations are se
rious and statistics show that
very large.per cenet ot Dom. mo-- t
tlier.and baby-die- .
There are few
towns the size of Roy that cán
boast of a Hospital and one so
well equipped as we ha-vhere
and we have just right to be pro- 1

.

m

aid. The above being just one in
NUMBER OF FAHHS
BY STATES stance of the dfficult and tedious
Census Figures Make Compari operations, for hundreds have
been handled just as successfully
son of Reports for 1900,
and among them, all of the dan
1910 and 1920
Washington, Nov. 8. By Cap- gerous operations that can be
ital News Service.) The Bu- performed.
reau of the Censu3 has just is
Thá death rate of this little
sued, under the heading,, "Num institution compares
favorably
ber of Farms by States and
the
with
and
lamest
best
enuin
Counties," an interesting report
dealing with the farm situation ped anywhere as it has been
m the United States. The bureau about one out of each hundrpd
says that for census purposes a and many of those were brought
"farm" is all the land which is alter all hopes were gone.
directly farmed bv one person
either by hi3 own labor alone or The S.A. wishes to comzratul
with the assistance of members ate doctors on their success in
oF his household or hired em- this dangerous opertion.
,'
ployees. When a landowner has
one or more tenants, renters,
croppers, or managers, the land
operated by each is considered a

Chufch Directorv

'

1....

XT

HUGH H. WILLIAMS,

(SEA..)

A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
STATE OF NKXV MKXICO

STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO
Crrtlflrat nt r'run on pl.nn
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

'

with'"','.
the endorsements

No. 10814)

thereon, as aame
file and of record In the office of the Btate Corporation Commit- -

appear-o-

TESTIMONY

WHEREOF,

The

by-te-

State Corporation CommlwKlon ot the
State of. New Mexico kaa cauned thla
certificate to be signed by Jta Chairman
at 10 A.M. each Sunday,
and the seal of Raid Gnnmisslón to be
affixed at the City of Emita Fe on this
4th da of Novpmber, A'.I. 19Í0.
HljrjH
(SEAL). "
WILLIAMS,
Attest:
Chairman.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
,
A. L. MORRISON. Ocrlt.
Articles of Incorporation of
Roy
Services at
3d Sunday of
"THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY"
(No Stockholders" Liability)
JCNnw At.I. wkm
hnva. each month, Christian Church.
ruraii
É.NTS: That w.e. the
nderaipnad, for
Eev. Wm. Vimont, Pastor.
ourselres, our asmc'lates and. succes
sors, have asaoclatioa 'urselve togeth
er for. the purttoM of formina: a cor
poratlon under the iuws .of the State of
New. Mexico, and In pursuance thereof
we hereby certify as follows
I. The name of this corporation
Is
Y.
S C.
(No Stockholders' Liability).
II. The principal office of the ComL
Mm.
ASK
A GRAY President.
pany. Is at Roy, County of Mora and
State of New Mexico, and the name of
Mr. Kual Wade Sec'j.
and In charee there-the aa:ent
of, and upon whom process against
Meeta at the Christian Church,
this corporation may be served is C. L.
e
Justice, whoHe
address is
RoYi N. M every Sunday evenKoy, New Mexico.
ing at 7.0U o'clock.
III. The olj"Cts for which and for
each or whir-- this corporation is forts
A cordial welcome extended to
ed are:
(a) To buy. sell, exchange and gen
all visitors.
erally
ta
'

.

P.

post-offic-

h

deal
Teal estate, impreved and
unimproved.
(b) To tray, sell, exchange 1 gen
erally deal in town lota. ranc;i and
farm lands, and to rent, lease, m 'aire,
mortgage or otherwise dispose cf the
same.
(c) To take, buy, sell, assign rrd
otherwise deal In mortgages upon x'A't
r--

P. L. Gunn, Superintedent

Mint
Iv. The

authorized ranlHl stoek of
thi' ooiTnration sIihII be five hundred
shares cf the par vMup of ten dollars'
each, a total capital of five thoufmnd
dollars. The amount 'of capital stock
with wnloii the company riirII commerce ljusincss shull be Five Thousand
.slu-.re-

ico. 2SI shares.-

'

sevi-Tall-

m,

t

.y

,

d.

K

1 i

HAT-SNA- P,

26,-21-

4,

fr

4,

0.

0,

7,

I

j

demonstrate
I neatest

2.

f

6,

Parts

PioneerGarage i

sa-l-

'

FOR rrnLICATIO-X- .
Department of the interior
U. S. Lund Office at Clayton. N.
Oct. 11," "f'
NOTICE Is hereby pi ven that
Mills, of Roy, New Mexico v'j
February 25, 1918. mndo H""i
Application Nos. 025447. 02f- -iV, NE4 SE14 NWÍ4. NE'A S'.VV, i
3W14 NV4 SE'4 8WH
fownship 18 N., Ranpe 27 K., N. M. P.
of intention
MHuin han filed notice
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before F. H. Foster; U. 8. Commissioner,
at Roy, New Mexico, o Nov. 15, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
C. M. Thompsoru John Becksrron, Louis
Newman, all of Solano. New Mexico,
nd Lep,)d
IiegiBter;
NOTICF,

61

15th-A-

Will You Spend 65c On

dv.

1

.1

.

Bc-'-

ópA;X-

-

.

rS:-.-

sale starting Monday November

First Motion Picture.
"Miss Jerry," the first motion picture, was produce'd In October. 1S94.
Alexander Black was the author,
writer, director, camera man
and title writer of the picture. ' At
that time only Ove stereoptlnn slides
a second could be shown, but 18 pictures are now flashed oa the screes
per second.
nee-nar-

Certificate of Stockholders'

p
to
Save $100?
One 65c pkg. can kill 50 rats. The
average rat will rob you of flO a
year in feed, chicks and property deP
is deadly to
struction.
rats. . Cremates after killing. Leaves
no smell. Comes in cakes. Eats will
pass up meat, grain, cheese to feast
on
Taree sizes, SBc,' 65c,
$1.25. (' Sold and guaranteed b'y Fair-viePharmacy an 4 Roy Trading' Co.
Rat-Sna-

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

P.

w

ty

of
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the undersigned, being all of the original incorporators who have filed the certificate of Incorporation of the above namthereby
associating
ed corporation,
themselves, together under the provisions of the general incorporation laws
of the State t New Mexico, for and on
bemalf of themselves and all other
stockholders who may become associated with them and aaid corporation, do
hereby declare that there shall bo no
soukhoiders' liability on account of any
stock issued by said corporation, and
thnt all stockholders of 'said corporation shall be exempted from all
ta account of any atosfc Issued

by

the clerk.

ORDINANCE NO. 22
A franchise
ordinance authorizing
Roy W. Beck to construct, maintain
and operate an electric light plant In
the Village1 of Roy for heat, power and
illumlnnting purposes.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of
Trustees of, the Village of Hoy:
Section 1. ' That Roy W. Beck 's hereby authorised to construct, maintain
and operate within the corporate limits
of the Village of Roy an elwctrlc power
plant for the manufacture of electricity
for all purposes to which the same may
now or hereafter be applied and to operate and maintain the same during tlis
continuance of this franchise .
Section 2. That Roy W. Beck Is
hereby kívcü and grained the right to
placo- poles of wood, or other suita1)1')
material therein, ard to string and put.
in. placo all ncesary wires, ápparnUi
urcl other appliances suitable nnd pr.op-t- r
the successful opuration cf an
clecir'c lii!it and power plant,
Miction 3. That said poles and other
applicarccs or fixtures for holdin,-,-w'r-

,vherever practicable 'be

;

r

i

i

wayw.

That said Hoy W. Beck
to maka nee.ssnry excavsysations for tha construe. ó. n of
r
ir or retem and to at uny
xUui
place the sume, provi-t.-.'raid
nuil i .).; i
work of consi
be Uohe in such manner as to vee
l'i.'m-iIneoi-.vto t'.,e pubp.isslldc
streets, avenm-slic in tiie Use of
alleys atol public wnys. ami the si'd
Roy W. Ji i k s. il! at h:s own cxr-- ni
cuppl t.il
iniinctCitlely Hiier i.a'.ii-any s ii walk ii:.
any
rf ;.1;:'-.-by
.íii'tl restore the plr.c h
vrtr''
vim done as far us
wete
prat tleable t j ils
Key W.
I.f.v!(b.d Tur.hrr that
;r. remain responslbh'
!'(!: .!'
s wii'i li may ,
fi.,' til
ur in
the perieri'.a - - of any work in the
'
.'r of the sysiem, or
in the operation cf the
either to
'.Ik1 pu'.'ic o;- t;
and be
the
si.ail in.' 'it'ifv- :nul smvc havitib-sHe y from a.l such dam-a:..sa ii
5.

Our plant it complete for everything
you need in the line of printing and
we can atsure you first grade work
Ask us.
on I lammermül stock.

Printing Brings
Clients

tested

ry.

'

Keliey-Klo'.f-

pr6-sen- t

ally II1

,
Dollars.
íVYTí!t pamr-- and postoffice addresses of the incorporators and th8 numsutiscribcd ior by each
ber of
arp as follows.:
H. n. Jones of, Tucumearl, New Mex-

-

franchise ordinance authorizing

A

Roy. W. Beck, to construct, maintain
and operate an electric light plant in
the Village of Roy, for beat, power
and Illuminating purposes.
The question being upon the adoption of said ordinance the roll was called with the following results:
Trustees Ji W. Beck, S. E. Paxtoa,
J. Floersheim, C. Weatherlll.Aye.
Those voting nay, none.
The mayor thereupon declared that
a11 trustees
having voted in
favor of said motion, said ordinance
was duly passed and adopted and he
forthwith proceeded to approve the
same by signing, which was duiyi at-

placed in tho alleys arid not 'In tho
p oord li
streets or avenues, and wli-the alleys sha II be placed within Ihfte
feet of the. abutting owner's property
line, and when placed or. tiu streets
they .shall hcplacedV Immediately at
the outer edgaai.-- the sidewalk.
Section "4. That subject to the conditions hertln provided in regard to the
placing of portjr i'.v.ñ other appliances'
the saM Roy V,'. jteck '.s granted the
tiiht to use the streets, hchiicj, alleys m! public ways of the Village of
of p'acltig upon,
th jiutv
ur'i"i- 'il through the same ne-- ,
h1o.k.
,.. ,..ry
i:;il otlii r fixtures
;( ".
iiMi 8P!'!a'Cfs, provMfd,
thnt
' ''. t'
ill eo'l- th.'
'e sh.MI Ot :
o. .uteri'ere
strut. . ii .is
witn travel or tho free use ol said
streets, avenues, alleys and public

s,

,

E.

.

.

-i

by-la-

''

jss.

State of Npw Mfxtwi
IT. IS HKKIiBY CERTIFIED. That
th annexed la a full, true and oomplete
transcript of the
, Certificate
of Incorporation of
i
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
í
(No Stockholder
Liability)

IN

weatneriu.

The1 clerk of said board. Frank L.
Sehultz, was also present.
Trustee j. Floersheim Introduced and
moved the adoption ofthe following
ordinance:
ORDINANCE NO. 22
A franchise ordinance 'authorizing It.
W. Beck to construct, maintain and
operate an electric light plant in the
Village of Roy for heat, power and
Illuminating purposes.
1 ne Bam ordinance
was read In full.
It was then moved by Trustee 8. K.
Paxton and seconded by Trustee C.
Weathcrill aa follows:
That all rulea and
cf the
Board of Trustees which mierht nrevemt.
unless suspended, the final passage and
aaopu )n oi saia ordinance at thrs imset-inMasses: 8 and 10 a m.
be hereby suspended for the pur
pose of permitting the final passage
Service at 7 30 p.m.
and adoption of said ordinance at this
meeting.
The question being upon the adopRev. Fr. Felix Vachon,
tion of said motion the roll was called
with the following results:
Priest in charge,
Trustees J. W. Beck, S. E. Paxton. J.
Floersheim, C Weaherill, Aye.
.
Those voting- nay, none.
All members of the Board of Trust'
having
ees
voted In favor of said moBAPTIST ''
tion, the mayor declared all rule and
of. the Board of Trustees,
which might prevent, unless suspendFirst Sunday in :éach montn. ed,
the final passage of the foregoing
Services 11, A. M.;- - 7.30t P. M. ordinance at this meeting: to be temporarily suspended.
Thereupon Trustee C Weatherlll secRsv. W. A. DaWn, Pastor.
onded the original motion of Trusts
S. K. Paxon relative to the passage ot
SUNDAY SCHOOL
said ordipance entitled:
g,

Chairman.

Attest:

W. H. Fuiiua of Amarilla, Toxas, 150
shares.
S. Flocrshc'lm of Roy, New Mexico, 17
"farm",' shares.
C. L. Justice of Roy, New Mexico, 6?
.An impressive feature of this
shires.VÍ. The duration of this corporation,
farm census is 'that in some
shall be fifty years.
states, by comparison with cen
WHEREOF, we have
IN AVITNMSS
hereunto set ur haads and seals this
ííus figures of 1900 and 1910,
29th day of October. 1920.
(SEAL)
respectively, marked decreases
II. B. JONES,
(SEAL1
AV. Tí. FlTQl'A,
in the number of farim are
S. FLOKKSHKIM, (SEAL)
C. L. JT'S'I'ICE
(SEAL)
shown, Included among the fig'
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
by
given,
used.
States
those
)ss.
tires
)
County of Mora
herev:th applying to the census
ÍOÜO.
On th's 2dth .ay of
liffore me personally appeared H. B.
er. of 1DO0, 1910 and 1920, in the
S.
Floershel-mJones,
and C. L. Justice,
order named, are the following
to me persunnlly known, and knftwn
persons
to
tie
me
d'.'seribert in
tf
the
Ahbama, 223,220. 262,901
and who executed the forego'ntr Instruackno wledKel to
r:G,023. Arizona, 5.809, 9,227 Not every business has a show ment, and
me that they had sinned and executed
Í0."ólG. Arkansas. 178,694, 21-1- ,
the same for the u.ses and
window. If youwant towinmore tin
r in expressed.
2!2,602.
California, 72,- - clients, use more printing and use WITNESS
my hand and notarial seal
542, 88.197, 117,690. Colorado, the kind of printini that faithfully the dav ami year lust in this certificate
liove
writtcru
24,700, 46,170, 59,991. Florida, represents your business policy. (SEAL)
I'AI'L O. HATNES,
Notary I'libllc.
40,814, 50,016, 54,006. Georgia, You save money and make money
Mv commission exiilrcs Aug. 22, 11)23.
224,-601your
same
patrons.
)
Do
310,737.
the
for STATE OF TEXAS,
291,027,
Idaho, for
)ss.
17,421, 30,807, 42,109. Iowa yourself by usinj an economical
)
County of Potter
paper
IP 20.
Hammermill
tirade
her, 1020, beItitfh
Octi
day
21'th
On
of
this
223,C22, 217,044, 213,312. Kan
FABIAN CHAVEZ.
V.
II.
appeared
fore me persor-allBond and good printini;, both ol Fuotin,
(SEAL)
Clerk of Said Cuurt. sas, 173,098, 177,841, 165,287
to me personally known, and
give you.
we
can
which
person
df
me
to
scribed
be
to.
the
known
Kentucky,
259,185,
234,667,
in a".d wlio executed tbt; foregoing
XOTIf'i FOR I'l HMC.TIO
115,969, If you want printing service and ips roTTient and acknowledged to me
Louisiana,
270,676.
íícrrir Tiefit c;f the lulrriork
I". !S. Lard Ol'i'ice at Clayton. N. M.,
that he had signed and executed the
Maryland, economy give use a trial.
135,455.
same for the uses and purpose thereOct. 9, 1920. 120,546,
N07IC7'", la hereby given that Joseph 46,012, 48,923, 47.90S. Minnesoin expr-pseWITNESS my hand nnd notnrinl seal
V.'l'roü, of .Silano, Mora County.
T.
R A T S
I T, T. S
154,359, 157,137, 178,488.
the day and year last in this certificate
'New Mb 1mi, who on August 21st, 1917 ta,
No.
above written.
Application,
".re stead
nin do
220,803, 274,382,
CLYDE V. OllEUSTE.
N'WV,
:r.:!3r.. for N'lO'.i. K
and N4 Mississippi,
Notarv Public.
(SEAL)
HKM iVftion 13, Townchip 18 N.. Range 272,437.
nnrt
ml
re
hnt
llie olii
expires
Commission
Mv
Í7 K, N. Al. P. Meridian, has filed noreliable rodent (Ich trover, romem In
Missouri, 284,886,' 277,244,
ENDORSED
tice of intention to make Final Three
rflkeH no mlxlnu: with other food.
No. 10814
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Tonr money linek If It fall.
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 7. Pasrc 53
land nl.üve described, before Y. II. Fos- 263,121. Montana, 13,370,
Nlze (t enke) enough for Pan.
35o
Incorporation of
S.of
Articles
Commissioner, at his office at
ter. V.
57.441. Nebraska, 121,525,
fry Kitchen or reliar,
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
Hoy, New Mexico, on November 15, 1920.
(2 enkeK
C5c
Chicken
Nevada,
Ie
126,309.
129,678,
(No
Stockholders' Liability.
Claimant names as witnesses:
IToiiHe, ToopN. or Nmnll litilldliicrR.
Filed 'n office of State Corporation
John Reek man, Andres G. Trujillo, W.
New
Mexico,
2,631),
3,164.
(R
enkp)
enough
nlse
nil
for
91S
Commission of New Mexico
M. A. Kteinl flUgh, all of Solano, N. M
Mtornfjre
farm and
11:30 A. M.
Nov. 4, 11)20
North
av.d C. W. B. Leathermnn. of Roy. N. M. 12,331, 35,676, 29,841.
iHiIlrifnKH,
fiielory
lnillllnp:.
or
A. L. MORP.TSON, Clerk
PAZ VALVE RDE,
269,-74Trad-in- g
Hoy
(áiinrauteed
hy
Sold
and
253,725,
Carolina,
224,637,
E.V1A.
ICK
to
Compared
Register.
Co. and Fnlrvlew Phflrmncy.
STATE OP MOW MEXICO
North Dakota, 45,332, 74,-36COMMISSION
STATE CORPORATION
OF NEW MEXICO
108,000,
.Oklahoma,
77,693.
iiOTICn FOR PI BMCATION
Comparison
Certificate of
Depnrf ment of the Interior
190,192, 191,731. Oregon, 35,-83UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )
V. B. Land Office at Clayton, N. M..
)SS
CaroSouth
50,183.
45,502,
Let
i!i;o.
us
.Oct. in,
the
)
State of New Mexico
NOTICK is hereby given that Manuel lina, 155,355, 176,434, 192,644.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that the
small ctiron the
51. Cordova of Sabinoso, New Mexico,
annexed is a full, true and complete
IS, 101 6, made South
who, on November
Dakota, 52,622, 77,644, A Mesa-t- he
of the
transcript
1920 RlaxHnniertead No. 023175. for N'j PKvi, 74,564. Tennessee, 224,623, 246,-01Certificate of Stockholders'
WS NE14. Section M. 7, Township 17 N.,
of
well
P. Meridian, has
!ano 25 E.. N.
252,691. Texas, 352,190,
THE ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
filed notice of intention to make Th'-eLiability)
(No
Stockholders'
FISK & GOODYEAR
Year i'rnof, to CKtablish claim to the 417,700, 435,665. Utah, 19,387,
(No. 10815)
l.ind nbovo described, before Register 21, 676, 25,644. Virginia, 167,-81
as same
thereon,
the
endorsements
with
TIRES
find Receiver of V. S. Land Office, nt
appears on ffle and of record in the ofClayton, N. M., on the 16th day of
184,018, 186,011. Washing-ten- ,
CommisCorporation
State
fice of the
FREE BATTERY
December, 1920.
sion.
33,202. 56,192, 66,288. West
Claimant names as witnesses:
WHEREOF,
The
IN TESTIMONY
SERVICE
N.
Sabinoso,1
of
Francisco Ksmiibel,
Virginia, 92,874, 96,685, 87,289.
State Corporation Commission of the
M., Esteban Cordova, of Sabinoso, N.
FORD
State of New Mexico has caused this
M., Casimiro Andrada. of Roy, N. M., Wyoming, 6,095, 10,987, 15,611.
certificate to be signed by its ChairPrudencio Mrfrtincz, of Trementina, N.
Commission to
man and the seal of
M.
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe, on
PAZ VALVERPE,
A. D. 1920.
day
November.
of
4th
this
Register. Groceries at greatly
(SEAL)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
reduced
Mosquero, N. M.
i
Chairman..
Attest:
:
A. L. MORRISON, Clerk.
prices at R. P. Shaya Company
t:

STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
iga.
uouniy oi Mora
Village- of Roy
)
Hoy,
Mexico,
November 8th, 1(20.
The Board of Trustee! of tha Vlllura
cf Roy met in regular meeting at the
regular meet ng placa of the board In
the Village of Roy on the 8th day of
November, 1920, at the hour of eight
o'clock, p. m.
Upon roll call tho following: members were found to be present:
Members: F. S. Brown, Mayor; J. W.
Beck, H. E. Paxton, J. Floersheim, C.

' 8TATR OK
RW MKTICO
STATE COKPORATION
COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO
Certifl. ntf f Ultnir
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )
)ss.
CHRISTIAN
State of New Mexico.
),
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
there was filed for record in the office
ROYj
of the State Corporsion Commission of
the State of New Mexico, on the Fourth
Services 2d Sunday of eact
day of November, A. D. 1920; t 11:30
o'clock A. M., Certificate of Incorporamonth at 11 a. m. 8,00 PM.
tion and. Stockholder
of
4th Sunday of each! monthZat
THE' ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
(No Stockholders' Liability)
11.00
a. m. and 8.0u p. m.
WHEREFORE:'
The Incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incorporation, who have signed the same, and Communion service at the. morn
their successors and assigns are hereby declared to be. from this date until ing service.
the Fourth day of November, Nineteen
Hundred und Seventy, a Corporation by
me name ana ior me purposes set forth
in said Certificate.
CATHOLIC
(Nos. 10814 and 10815)
IN TESTIMONY
WHEREOF, The
Mass twice each month 2d and
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico; hnu canned thin
at the Catholic
certificate to bo signed by its Chairman 4th Sundays
and the seal of said Commission, to be Church.
Roy.
N.
M.
affixed
at the City'.I of Santa
on this
Fe
.
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a

or held by th(!m. except such liabil'ty
for the amount of the enplt.vl Ktock certified to have been psid in property or
cn.sh at the time of the commencement
of business.
The registered office of this Corporation is located at Hoy. County of
Mora, and State of New Mexico, and the
statutory agent In charge of said office
process against the
and upon who-company may be served is C. L. Justice,
e
whose
address is Roy, New
post-offic-

Mexico.

Roy W. Reek
Thrt
shall u: e in sai.i system at t!ie time of
v i tin;!

(i.

thereof nrv an! ail
sal '.nm ids. wh'.eh are now
in slniilir electric
known, to
t. nt, i.is, .: sil 11 thereafter adopt nfd
use in said system devices and safeguards, which may from time to time
d
and lnvent"d, for tin)
be dWet.v
l.'e;t eel ion of pi rsons and prnpcvty
iiH.ii'-.sinjury growing out f the use
of electric currents.
Sefllon 7. That nil poles used shall
be reason.-iblstraiKht and symmetrical in form and shall be sufficiently
lii'.:h and the wires plrctd sufficiently
h'gh for Ihf saf: ty of the public, and so
t to interu-rwith the use of
as
the streets, avenues, allejs arid publio
tiie

Vi:-"-

i

n-

wm vs.

we,
IN WITNESS WHKRF.OF,
Section S. That said liov Wr Beck
Incorporator
have hereunto set
put ard keep In good order all
ur hands and seals this 29th day of slnll
poles, limps, and wires, nnd oilier
such
October, 1920.
(PICAL) apparatus and appliances, and sh:ill be
H. B. JONKS,
at u'.l times, after the svstem
V. H. FCQI'A,
(SFAL) prepared
to the
ts fuilv competid, to
(SV1AL)
S. FLOKKSHKnt,
Hoy nnd to Its inhabitants
cf
Vilii)t
C. L. .1UST1CK,
(IAL) a
oiuility of electricity for
STATE OF NKW MEXICO, )
purposes.
)ss.
Section 9. 'lhat all the prlvileRes
)
County of Mora
herein s;rartid ar.d conferred shall
On this 2!lth day of October, 1920, beIn ful! folie for a. period of
fore me personally appeared 11. B.
years from and after the passJones, 8. Floersheim and C. L. Justice, ageapproval of this ordinance.
and
to me personally known, and known to
Section 10. That this ordinance, .and
me to be the persons described in nnd
hereof, shall be assignterms
all
the
who executed the foregoing instrument
and, if assigned the rights, privand severally acknowledged to me that able,
herein granted
obligations
ileges
and
they had signed and executed the same
shall be binding upon and inure to the
for the uses and purposes therein ex- benefit
or assignees.
assignee
of the
pressed.
Section 11. That said Roy V. Beck
WITNESS my hand and notarial seal
the adopthe clay and year last in this certificate shall within sixty days from
the
tion of this ordinance file with
above written.
Roy
his acceptclerk of the Village of
PAUL C. HAINES,
writing,
within
and
same
in
ance
of
the
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
the date
My Commission expires Aug. 22, 1923. one vcar and six months from
of the adoption of this ordinance he
STATE OF TEXAS, ) ,
of the
shall commence the construction system,
)S3.
said ele.otric light plant and
County of Totter, )
so- this ordinance
do
to
falls
he
if
and.
beOn this 29th day of October, 1920,
fore me personally appeared W. H. shall be void.
Section 12. That this ordinance shall
Fuqua to me personally known, and
be in full force from
known to me to be the person described take effect and
and after its passage and approval.
in and who executed the foregoing Instrument, and Acknowledged to met that
Passed and approved this 8th day of
he signed and executed the same for
November, 1920.
the uses and purposes therein expressF. S. BROWN,
ed.
Mayor.
WITNESS my hand and notarial se,. (SEAL) FRANK L. BCHULTZ, Clerk.
the day and year last in this certifJcau Attest:
above written,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, )
CLYDE V, OHERSTE,
)ss.
County, of Mora,
)
Village of Roy
(SEAL)
Notary Public.
I, Frank L. Schultz, Clerk of the VilMy commission expires June 1, 1921
lage of Roy, do hereiby certify that I
ENDORSED
have carefully compared the fnregelng
'
No. 10811
with ordinance No. 22 of the Village of
Cor. R&c'd. Vol. 7, Page S3,
Roy, dated the 8th day of November,
1920, and that the same is a full, true
of
Certificate of
THE, ROY TOWNSITE COMPANY
and oomplete copy of said ordinance.
- IN
(No Stockholders' Liability)
WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
Corporation hereunto set 'my hand and the seal of ;
Filed In Office of Sta-tCommissten of New Mexico
the Village of Roy, at Roy. New Mex.
Nov. 4,
11:80 A. M.
leo, this 8th day of November, 1S20.
,
A. L. MORRISON Clerk
FRANK L. 8CHULTZ.
(BEAD
Compared ICS te ENA
Clerk of the Village of Rey.
tin-sai-

l'ln-ris-

illum-inati-

con-t'ro-

twen-tv-fi-
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Save Time Save Worry

Obituary

ST. GEORGE

SCHOOL NOTES

Nitha Gay Klipstine Fisher
The following are those who
was born at Big Springs, W. Va.
stand highest id the second September 11, 1900 being 20
monthly test in the new St.
years, 1 month and 7 days at
George school.
the time of death.
In Arithmetic
Living in West Virginia until
8th grade Alfredo Facheco
the spring of 1914 when she
7th Grade Aliene Pendleton
moved with her parents to New
5th Grade Helen Haines.David Mexico where she continued to
Branch and Walter Floersheim reside until her death.
In Spelling
She was married to Flake
Josephine Gonzales Fisher October 26, 1919 and they
Grabe
8th
7th Grade Leland King, and lived in this community on the
Gertrude Sawyer
Fisher ranch until God in his
5th Grade Lena Caker and infinate wisdom seen fit to reRuby Lucero
She
move her from our midst.
In English
loving
wife,
was a faithful and
8th Grade Luella Pendleton
a dutiful daughter and good
Gertand
Leland
Grade
7th
She attended the
neighbor.
rude Sawyer
Springer High School and was
5th Grade Francis Brashears held in high esteem by her class
In History
mates and teachers. She a true
8th Grade Missouri Gray
believer in Christian unity.
7th Grade Katharine Gray
"Blessed are the pure in heart
5th Grade Henry Komero and for they shall see God".
Nitha
who
Walter Floersheim
to
father
join
gone
her
has
She
departed this life in 1906,
calling
was
and
husband
by
is
Branch
survived
Alberta
her
Rosa
Ernesin
Santa
friend
daughter
Nitha
on a dear
infant
Day.
two
tyne, mother, step father,
Amstice
sisters, three brothers, one half
brother and manv friends who
CARD OF THANKS
mourn her departure.
Services were conducted at
We sincerely wish to thank the M. E. Church in Springer
our kind friends and neighbors by the Pastor, after which the
who so loyally remembered us remains were laid to rest in the
in our recent bereavment with Springer Cemetery.
there many kind acts and for
the floral offerings.
Mickey Floersheim is visiting
Flake Fisher
his mother in StLouis this week
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fisher
and also making some winter
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lynn purchases for the store.

5 Cents and a post card

I

SPECIALIZE

WE

repaired promptly and returned as
pcr your instructions.

In household moving and

GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
C E.HOBSON The Jewlcr.

WE WILL HANDLE YOUR FREIGHT FOR YOU

baggage work

SERVICE
"Is our motto"

Col. George E. Cochrane,

THE CITY DRAY

AUCTIONEER

Seidel

&

Iseman Trop's.

Phone

12-- 3

Experienced

Farm Sales a specialty,

I know the value of farm
Proficient,property and will get it for my clients.

;

-

Competent ClerK furnished if desir

.

take
Reasonable terms. Am a notary and c
paper.
acknowledgements on sale
and help you Sf cure money to meet your obligations. My aim is to benefit both seller buyer
Bills of Sale, Notes and Mortgages supplie

Springer Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL

See me and get my terns and dates
before deciding about your sale. Dates made
office.
at the
Col. George E. Cochrane, Mills, N. M.
Spánish-America-

We have

HARDWARE and COAL

n

Mosquero, New Mexico

to our mechanics an

addd

Expert Electrician

.

Who is

prepared todo all kinds of Electrical work,. both on

plants
Autos and Electric Light
do it.
can
Electrical line, we
If it is to be done in the

Auto and Tractor

For Sale

WE CAN FIX IT

1000 BUSHEL APPLES

We also do all kinds of

repair work. When in trouble call on us

BEST FALL AND WINTER VARIETIES

All work' guaranteed is our motto.

V

LUMBER PRICES

Let us do your work

Will mail your watch to me, and you can
send your instructions on card, it will be

Sound Apples $ 1.00 Per Box, on Trees,

The Auto Electric Shop
Kitchell

("inris

V

Pmnrifitnr

$ 1.25

Picked at

Miami Orchards

Block

10 Miles West

of Springer. For further particulars,
Write or Phone

REDUCED

II. S. McEndarf er
Miami, New Mexico.

10 TO 40 PER CENT
Since the market began to go down
we have steadilj lowered our prices until
we are now selling some items FORTY"

We can't make all the Bread so
we make only the Best Bread
?there isrin town. ; ;

f

PER CENT lower than when at the highest point. WE FOLLOW the MARKET
So when you bay from us you pay according to the market value of the goods;

DON'T GROW OLD
LADIES? should know

about 'COVELLA the National! Home
Remedy for ailments peculiar to women. ,; Floersheim Merc. Co.
Roy, N, M.: Distributers. Send for Literature.

BREAD, PIES, CAKES,

PASTRIES

COY

Come in and see us

The Best there Is,

3.

St

Louis, Mb

tractor
plows, tandom disc harrows, Fair-Oliver, Emerson, Sanders

Ideal Bakery & Confectionery
ROY

Foster Blk

Sewing done by

ELLA LABORATORIES, 6200 Easton, Blk

Deep Wei
Pumps; Self Oiling Windmills; Wei
Casing; Winona Farm Wagons, Beds:
Cream Cans, Iowa Cream Separators;
Galvinized Boiler Tubs and Pails; We
can save you money on Auto and trac-

banksMorseZ-type'Engine- s,
?

tac

Mrs. J. M. Harris
at THE CITY TAILOR SHOP

tor Oils
When your car needs fixing,

TIN SHOP!
Baum Bro's Roy, N.M

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

whether it be a Ford or Super-Si- x
Just bring it to the

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck with its
is really a
e
bronze
necessity for the farmer because it solves his
problem of economic transportation from the
farm to the city. And in farm work alone, it
manganese

'

worm-driv-

great money saver as well as a
Has all the merits of the Ford
by
multiplied
greater capacity with greater
car
strength. No extra cost in operation. We'd
like to talk it over with every farmer. Bring
your Ford car to us for necessary repairs and
thus get the genuine Ford parts and reliable
Ford workmanship.

LIBERTY GARAGE

will be found a

are prepared to meet your requirements in any building
line, Frame, Brick, Adobe or Concrete. Our only reccommenda
tions is our satisfied customers.
We

big labor spver.

And let competent mechanics
do the work.

Ray B. Carr, Roy, N. M.
Phone

BECK MOTOR CO.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
No job too small or too large, We fix it, We machine fit,

CITY MEAT MARKET

and burn in all bearings, Let us show you
how it

i

done.

i

Cerald I. Dodds

28-- 3

.

-

A.

x

T

ii

a .

W

Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Cured Meats

j-v

We solicit a portion of your patronage
FOSTER BLOCK

,..

ROY

THE

SPANISH-AM-

I

RICAN.

?"r.cr. i Mrs. Parley are rejoicing over the arrival of a sweet
baby boy at their home since last
Sunday. Dr. Self reports all
doing nicely except the
little sisters who are pouting be
cause it was not a little girl too.
con-cern-

FINE RANCH FOR SALE
of crackerjaok farming
land, II connected, 2 seta of improvements; all fenced, 3 good wells
with windmills.
Practically every,
foot cab be plowed. Will sell at
bargain. WrtU or see Frank Seidel,
Boy, New Mexico.
960 ucres

ed

640 acres of food, tillFe 51
able land, 200 acres in wheat, 80
acres broken for spring crop, good
improvements and plenty of water.
Will sell for $30.00 per acre and rive
terms. If you are on the market for
a good piece of land, this is the place.
Inquire at the Spanish-America-

ANNOUNCING OUR NEW
DEPARTMENT FOR THE
SALE OF

n.

The body of AddJHarrison who
was found dead in his cabin out
at his ranch and of which mention
was made in last weeks paper
was buried in the Roy cemetery
Wednesday as they were unable
to locate any of his folks.

WE

COLUMBIA RECORDS

R.A. Pendleton has again started work on the new Liberty
Garage again after a' few weeks
delay caused by bad weather.

I

3c

35c alae (1 cake) raongh for Pan.
trj", Kitchen or Cellar.
Ka alae O eake
for Chlckea
Houar. Coosa, or amall building.
(B
eakra)
eaoogh
fur all
alae
9IM
atorase
farm Mil
IliHaga, or favtorr building.
Hold aad ttnaraateed by lio Trad-la- g
Co. aad Falrvlenr Pharmacr.

General Blacksmith

and
Machine Work,
AT THE OLD STAND,
WITH THE LIBERTY
GARAGE

J. D. Wade,
PropV
FOR SALE 640 acras firm nina
mil. northeast of Roy, nina miles
southeast of Milla. Wall improved,
one of the wheat farma en the M.ssu
Price. $35 par acre, osa half cash,
balance terma to suit purchaser at 6
percent. There are 280 aerea sowed to wheat, one half rent of this
goes with place. S. F. Davit, Route 1,
Rojr, N. M.
8tpd.

Practically all phonograph owners are agreed on the unusually cleancut
tone and volume of Columbia NeW Process Records. f The perfection of
this new recording process brings out every fine shadé of tone and gives
you each selection identically as it was sung by the artist who made it.
The long wearing qualities of Columbia New Process Records and the fact
that they invariably contain the best of all the new music as well as the old,
hai created tremenduous demand for them but a demand that constantly
enlarging manufacturing facilities is able to keep up with and almost fully
supply.
i

Come in and bring "our friends who might like to hear them play your
favorite music. No matter what sort of a phonographtyou own do yourself the justice of hearinga Columbia Grafonola if only for the sake of
comparison. And remember yon are missing a lot if you have not several
Columbia Records in your collection.

1--

RAT-SNA-

ROY, NEW MEXICO
Office in Fo'sterBlock

-

You Are Welcome To See And
Hear These Fine Instruments

Pd4

guaranteed.

this the right place.

Undertaker
and
Embalmer

-

FOR SALE
Hogs of all descriptions and sizes.
Sows with pigs and without pigs.
See A. G. Hazen, Mosquero, N. M.

kAis

Land-Seeke- rs

I. C. DODDS

Columbia records bring you all the music of all the world and believe us
when we tell you that the fine, big Columbia organization literally combs
You
the Old World as well as the New for everything worth recording.
may have great bands, wonderful orchestras, the celebrated singers of
grand and light opera, in concert and oratorio and in musical comedy; singers of popular, patriotic and sacred music; dance and jazz orchestras and
bands; Hawaiian orchestras and singers, piano, violin, 'cello and other soloists. Whatever is worth recording, you will find on Columbia Records.

FOR SALE
I have 40 bushels of home grown
potatoes for Sale at
per lb, at
my ranch 18 miles north of Roy. W.
Pate.

Jttm

Tourists and

FOR SALE
An Eagle Cook Stove in

A--

l

con-

dition, ame as new. Cost $50.00,
will take $30.00. See it at the
office.
Spanish-Am-

erican

Ei C. GRUNIG.

Also mice. Abaelutelr prevents
itarkaice
dora from arcana.
P
provea tala.
la
marlfood,
gaata mo nixing- - with other

Steam Heated,
Free Baths,
Hot and Cold Water in Rooms
A quiet, homelike Hotel
one blockjfrom the
Depot, in thej
Main Business District

wear-resistin-

The Tone Control Leaves regulate the volume of tone from a mere suggestion to its full strength. The wonderful Non Set Automatic Stop unfailingly stops every record when the end is reached a wonderful convenience. No other phonograph has it or can get it. It is the greatest
forward step in phonographic history. When you've seen it and know all
of its advantages, no other phonograph without it will ever satisfy you.

T.E. Mitchell of Albert was
transacting business in Roy the
first of the week.

P

E. Las Vegas, N.M.

One-Piec-

The Holtsclaw sale of last
Wednesday wa3 well attended
and every thing sold fairly well.

RAT-SNA-

Under new Management

e
The
Straight Cornet Tone Arm allows every note to develop
fully and perfectly.
The large Reproducer insures trie full volume of the
record. The Violin Wood Tone Chamber magnifies and perfects every delicate shade and rounds out each crashing outburst of harmony.

FOR SALE
cows and 7 calves will take
$500.00 for all cash see W.C.
Boulware.

W.H.Willcox arid wife were
in town a few days this "week
from their ranch at Optimo,

El Dorado Hotel

because after the most deliberate and direct comparisons by us it convinced us it is the one thoroughly practical, modern and complete musical instrument. Its workmanship is perfect a3 evidenced by beauty in cabinet
work and many pleasing finishes. In Tone well, you'll have to hear a
Grafonola to appreciate its wonderful quality of Tone. We simply cannot
tell about it in type.

10

FOR SALE
A piano, practically new, in excellent condition. Inquire of Mrs.
Peter Gibson, Roy, New Mexico.
Wanted A piano, either to rent
or will buy if reasonable. Write or
see Miss Willie Hall at M. N. Baker
ranch.

Philip Sanchez, Secretary

We Selected The
COLUMBIA GRAFONOL- A-

Ray Busey was a business
visitor in Clayton the first of the
week.

For sale Big bone Poland
China pigs 8 weeks old: they
are sure beauties. Price $12.00
Pedigree furnished. Call at my
place 9 2 miles N. and 4. of
Roy and 8 E. and one half south
of Mills.
E. S. Cameron

County

Prompt Service
Accurate Copy of Records

Will find

plow and 40 disc tandem all in
good condition.
Want bigger
outfit and threshing rig next
season. Monte Woodard, 9 miles
East and 4 North of Roy, N. M

the present and anyone having claims
against him please let me know at
once and those who owe him, please
make arrangements ' for immediate
settlement.

Abstracts of all lands, in Mora

ARE mighty glad we decided upon so thoroughly fine a phong
ographsuch wonderful clean-cu- t
and
records.
It
is the ideal combination The Columbia Grafonola and Columbia
Records-th- at
brings you everything worth while in music just as the artist
or musical organization recorded it. Not the slightest variation in tone or
expression. We will have on display a pleasing and varied assortment of
Grafonolas and a very large selection of Columbia Records. All of which
carries a hearty invitation to you without the slightest obligation to come
and hear them.

or trade for cattle 12
tractor, 6 disc Sanders

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
This. is to certify that I. have been
given the power of attorney to look
after the affairs of W. W. Day for

COMPANY
Mora, New Mexico

Charles Chapman, Proprietor

NOTICE
The party who took a suit and
a pair of pants from my business estadlishment kindly return
same at once and I will say nothing about it if not I will have to
take the proper action.
Dock McCargo Roy N.M.
Eor Sale

ABSTRACT

Columbia Grafonolas
Columbia Records

Cipriano Lujan was a buisness
visitor in Roy from his ranch at
Sabinoso last Thursday.

25 Avery

MORA

nfij

It is an ideal time to choose the Grafonola you would like your family to
have for Christmas. Come in ind select it now while our stock is large and
while you can take plenty of time. We will make the matter of payments
very satisfactory and will see that you get it by Christmas Day.
Ask us to put you on our mailing list to regularly receive Columbia Record Supplements.
Whatever phonograph you own you'll surely want to
keep up with the many fine and unusual Columbia Records.

The Floersheim
M ercantile Company
Columbia Grafonola & Record Department
ROY, NEW MEXICO

'

APPLES, APPLES, APPLES,
My Winter apples are now rea.
dy for picking, - cents per pound for wind falla and 0
cents per pound for hand picked. Apples now ready for market at the old
Krieberg farm east of town. Write
U. S. Shirley, Springer, N. M.

Insure vour Calves against
black leg, by using "PURITY
GEKM FREE VACCINE"
20 cents perdosu
Mickey Floersheim A gen v.
FORSALE: 80 acres of deed-e- d
New Mexico land, one and
three fourths miles north of Solano. Write Mrs. Frank 119 Eme-eric- k
St. SanAngelo, Texas. p4
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
A 1917 Saxon Automobile, in good
working condition. Self starter, new
battery and ready to go. Will take
n
part in trade. Call at
office.
Spanish-America-

A
plow

10-1-

8

Case Tractor and 4 disc
--

Selling because too small for my use, want a
larger outfit. R. W. Boulware, Route

for sale.

Terms.

1.

FOR SALE
Or will trade for Mesa property,
or good notes, a fine 83 acre farm
in Howard County, Arkansas, 12 mi.
from railroad town, 1
miles from
school, church and store, with good
orchard. About 40 acres under cultivation. A fin little home for someone. Will want to reserve one half
of the oil rights, however.
Also have for sale on terms to suit
purchaser, three teams of mares.
Write or call and see me at my office
in Mosquero, N. M.
BENJ. F. BROWN. ,

R.P. Shayá and wife returned
Raymond Stuck er a clerk in the
their honeymoon at St. Louis
from
Ealhart Tost ofico was here on
Thursday.
last
business Thursday. Mr. Stucker
'subscribed for the S. A. 'while
here and probably will locate in
A.M. Davenport who has been
Roy in the near future.
visiting friends and relatives in
Lawrence Butler is here from Missouri the past two weeks
Texas, this, week, attending' to returned home Thursday in the
'
snow storm.
V
business matters."

.

.

HAYA
Company's oeciál.
.riii
IW O'weeEi

o

The following soldier boys went
I am in the market for
to Las Vegas Wednesday to cele- your hogs.
F.S.Brown
brate Armistice day; Homer
Holmes,' Earl McMinimy, Rolen
Dry Goods and Clothing at
Barrett, Harry Van horn, Forrest
prices
below cost at R. P. Shaya
Judy, John Whiting Kay Carr
Company
sale starting Monday
and Ellis' Abernathy.
November 15th Adv.

fine young gentleman
had the misfortune while out car
riding the other night to run into
cow and turn the flivver turtle .
We were asked to not meniton
.names but it was too funny to
keep from print.
.

A certain

' DID YOU KNOW THAT A DISCHARGED BAT-

TERY FREEZES AT

11

DEGREES

ABOVE ZERO,

AND THAT AT 60 DEGREES BELOW ZERO, THAT
A FULLY CHARGED BATTERY WILL

FREEZE.

Should a battery stund for a long period with out
charging, the solution will approach the condition of

pu-

re water, which freezes at 32 degrees above zero.
frozen battery generaly means broken jars.
That discharged battery may need repairs or it may
need only charging, but what ever it is? it is cheaper
to do it now than after it has frozen.
A

Anderson Garage & Machine Works
"U. S. L. BATTERIES"

Fairview Pharmacy
The Roy Drug Store

In new Quarters in the Foster block

Pure Drugs and Chemicals

Patent and Proprietory Medicenes

Toilet Articles, Fancy Stationery,

íce Cream

and Soda Water

Hot Drinks in Season, Cameras and Photo Supplies

and a large

Stock of such Sundries as are usually kept in ' a

First Class Drug Store.

Established 1908

JJL .0..

m

.

Men's suits, overcoats and mack-inawdll new
and latest styles

The Farmers Mill and Elevator of Solano began flour last
week, Mrs. G.H, Morris had the
honor of making the first bread
and you can "bet it was fine and
she says no' finer bread is made
than that from theSolano f Jour.

YOUR BATTERY and
COLD WEATHER

juLNjk...

:

s,

20 percent off.
Overalls, special
grade $3.25 value

for $2.60.
Fancy Wool Blankets $15.00 value
for $9.99.
Cotton Blankets
$4.50 value for
$3.69.
Trunks and suit
cases 15 percent
off.

Ladies, Men's and
Childrens Shoes

20 percent off.
Ladies house and
fancy Dresses 15
percent off.

eginnin:
M onday

November
15th and
Continue up to
and including

Saturday
November
7th
We offer you the
following price
reductions
on
new merchandise just received
from the eastern
market These
goods were "selected in person
by Mr. Shaya
while in StLouis.
v

WE BUY YOUR CREAM

S.

E.' PAXTON
GrocéityjCo.

Flanneletts
32c a yd, Percales
35 and 40c values
27c a yd, Fancy
Ginghams 28c a
yd, Fancy Triqui-tin- e
$1.79 a yd.
Fancy Blue Serge
all wool $1.79 a
yd, Fancy Cretonne 40 and 50c

values 29c a yd.
Men's Underwear
special$3.00value
for $1.99 a suit,
Men's Union Suits

$3.50 value sale
price $2 .49 a suit
Gloves; Sweaters
attó Hosiery, 20
percent off;
!

ComeEar ly andmake y our selections
Watch this space for new prices next week.

ID)
.0 JL

o

HAYA CO,
Roy, New Mexico

Foster Block

sales, but selling
as cheap or cheaper than
the rest.

yd,

ale starts No 15th

M. D. GIBBS, Proprietor

No. special

sale price 32c a

Remember
the date
Reducedprices on all Dry Goods too numerous to
mention, come and see for yourself .
GROCERY PRICES REDUCED and we will save
you money on all your purchases.

ID
We are still at the
same old place

Outings 50c value

James Stucky Says, "Rat Cost Me '
$125 for Plumbing Bills."
"We couldn't tell what was cloj-jjla- g
up our toilet end drains. We had
to tea? up floor, pipes, etc., found a
ral' nest in basement. They had
choked the pipes with refuse.
The
P
plumber's bill wa3 $125.
cleaned the rodent out." Three sizes,
35c, 65c, $1.25. Gold and guaranteed
by Roy Trading Co. and Fairview
Pharmacy.
,

RAT-SNA-

was called quite
suddenly to Texas last Tuesday
and left on the noon train for
'
that place.

P.L. Gunn

Girl wanted: For general house
work, good wages to right party; apply to Mrs. Melville Floer-sheiSpringer New Mexico

CALF HIDE SELLS FOR 42c
The hide of a choice 250 pound
calf sold in Canyon this morning
for 42 cents. The same hide one
year ago would have been worth
$6.30. The calf was fat, and the
ljvide the most desirable on the
market.
Men who have not been handling cattle, little realize what the
cow man is up against today.
Leather is higher and harder to
get than ever before yet there
has been a tremendous slump in
the price of hides, until the low
est price in the history of the
country now prevails. At the
present prices, it does not pay to'
animals. Canyon
skin
the

ESTRAY: Dark bay male
Mrs. J. Floersheim is .visiting1
relatives in Springer this week. two white hind feet; star in
face, no brand. Wilt pay any
Don't forget the R. E. Morris one for notifying me. Frank
sale, 24 miles north of Roy, Lofton Mills, N.M.
2 pd
which occurs on Thursday, Nov.
18th. Some excellent milk cows,
R. E. Alldredge is attending News.
horses and farm machinery will to business matters at Mora this
be offered to the public.
week.- "

-

The Coleman sale was well

'A Square Deal Every Day"

at-

Jordan of Mills was tended last Thursday and every-thinhauling well casing from Roy
sold well except the hors
W. II.

Monday.

es.

g

Henry Stone was up from the
La Cinta the latter part of the
week attending to busfne33 matters.

Rat Always Feared.

Scientists have pointed out tliat th
acency of the rut In ilti dissemination
of plague was well known In undent
times.
Our ancestors carefully protected, and. when possible, domesticated the riti rural enemies of the rat
and even deltied seme of tlip more useful ones, ns the (fit. the kestrel and
the cobra. They made special us( of
species of snake, keeping
great numbers of ilicse harmless
fnakes In pits In their medical
c

"These Rats Wouldn't Eat My Best
Grain," says Fred Lamb.
"It's hard to keep rats out of a
feed store. Tried for years. A neighboring store sold me some
It worked wonders. Gathered
up dead, rats every morning. Boaght
more
Haven't a rat now.
They wouldn't eat my best grain
when I threw
P
around."
Three sizes, 35c, C5c, $1.25. Sold
and guaranteed by Fairview Pharmacy and Roy Trading Co. .
RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

P.

